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ROMISHE CHURCHES & SCHOOLS: 
“If al positive religion is not a delusion— 

Call systems oi Tieligions (with are not equals | 
| by false “and worthless—tilie difference between 

that Ghreistianny of tradition which is held 

by the Roman Cutholie church, and that 
C Cheisuaniy of the Bible winch is held by 
Protestant Christians, is such as admits io | things anseen aud cternal.” But her heart  tobk Mclanethon by the hand. 

\ Compromise. Hewho iutelligently and hear- 

risy, proless anv sympathy with the other, 

No Roman Catholic asks vou to admit—=u0! 
‘Roman Catholic’ who understands his own | 

Fsysiem, can but be ollended il you pretend— 
that the differences between ns religion and 
the religion which Protestants profess to de | 
duce from the New Testament, are vnessen- | 
tial. What are the questions at issue be- 

They nre such as! 
these, W hether the Inning ovacles of God | 

in the. Scriptures, or the traditions and de- 
Cirions of the church, aré to command our | 
faith? Whether we are to address our 
prayers to God aione, or to saints and angels? 
\Wihicther we ae to worship God in spuit and 
im teath alone, or with the aid of images and 

pictures? Whether the penitent sinner way 
safely commit his ‘soul to Clirist -alone, or 

priest, aud 

sapctitying 

power of sacraments? Waether the dying 
believer, trusting in the Redeemer, goes, like 

gold ts mine, saith the Lord of hosts, “Hs ng | the believing malelactor from the ¢ ross, tae 
with Clirist + this day in paradise,” 

ull the priests can be hired to pray him ont 

by saving masses at so much apicee 2 Whe 
ther true personal religion consists in repens 
tance and faith, a heart cleansed by the word 

And aud Spirit of God, and.a life devoted to the 
service and the umitation of Christ——or, is 

Laade ap oof such matters us making the sign | 
Chslst others abuse | cof the cross, repeating prayers in Latin, 

Dei, and eating fish on Friday ? Sach 

questing as these cannot be treated by au | 
intelligent and honest man as if they were of 

hittle consequence. To him who kes thie 

Bible alone for hiss authoritative standard, 
the religion of Rome is polytheism for in! 
sted of worshipping only the living and trae : 
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With such a system, the belies of 

the siuiple Gospel can have no de How ship. | 

for he that biddeth him God- speed 1s 

Cuthplics in 
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spectator, 
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lege, for instruction, knows that he puts that 
daughter or son 'io be trained into spiritual 
“und intellectual servitude, and to be'tonvert- 
ed il possible w that religion which puts a 
clasp upon the Bible and a veil upon the 
cross, aud which admits a priest to all the 
secrets of the conscieute, armed with power 
to save aud to destroy. Such a parent tells 
his child in efter, that the Bible is not a 
hight and a ueasure; that Luthier and the 
Reformers were in the wrong ; that the blood | 

Cof the murtyrs was shed in vaio; and that it 
is well to pray to the Virgin Mary i in order 
0 obiain ber good offices in procuring bl. ss- 
ings [ram her Son. | 
“We say still farther, itis. wrong fol Pro- 

testauts to aid by their voluntary contribu- 
tions in building Roman Catholic churches, 

Lor in otherwise extending or supporting the 

' Roman Cathelie religion, To. alford such 
aid to that superstitions and despotic hierar- 
| chy, is to bid them God-speed. . He who 
| wives them such aid, gives them the righ 
| hand of fellow ship, and become a voluntary 
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‘ANECDOTE OF LUTHER. = | 
FROM THE GER MAN. 

"The following anecdote, recorded by fa. 
ther ip his journal, as a very reinarkable ins | 
stance of the prevalence df the effectual fer- 

vent prayer of fiith, has greatly cuhnuced | 
that Star of the refor mation, in the estimation | 

of the writer: 
‘Al a certain time Dr. Lathes received au 

express, staling tat his bosom friend and co-! 
worker in the Reformation, Philip Melanés | 

| thon, was lying af the point of death; upon | 
which information. he immediately set out | 

upon the jourhey of some 15Q miles, to visit! 

him, and upon his arrival he actually found | 
all the distinctive fedtures of death 5 such us | 

the glazed cye, the cold clammy sweat, aud 

insensible lethargy upon bin, Upon wit | 
nessing these sure indications of 4 speedy diss | 
solution, as he mournfully bent over him, he | 
‘exclaimed with great emotion, *Oh, howiaws | 

ful 1s the change wrought upou the visage of 
wy dear broth ? On hearing this voice to | 
the astonishment of all present, Mulauncthon |   upholder and promoter’ of helt ston, 

When did Rowman Catholics ia Rome, i 

in South Aweiica, ever contribute v oluutarily 

to the building of a Protestant temple, or | 
the adv gncement of Protestant Chiristianny? | 

They arg consistent with themselves. They 

id tu put contempt upon their own, fai hi 

and worship.— New Longlumder. 

A WORD FITLY SPONEN. 
The daughter of an English nobleman | 

was proyidenti: ty brought under te influ. | 
ence of ihe tollowers of | ‘Wesley, and thus 

[came to a saving know ledge of the truth as 
LIL ds ib Je TT 

tracted at the event, and by threats, temp: 
Hations 10 extravagance iu dress, by reading, 

i Laud travelling in toreign countries, and 10 

places uf ‘fash Jonable resort, took every | 

| nears in his power to divert her mind from | 

    

was fized.” the God of Abraham bad | 

| reward,” 

ing finite should deprive her of ber infinite 
and eternal pot tion in Hiw, or displace tim, | 

from ‘the centre of ber heart, AL last the 
Iv father resolved upon a final and de sperate 
expe dient, Ly whieh his end should Le gain- | 

ed, or his daugliter ruined so fur is her pros- | 
| pects in lle were concerned. A large com- 
pany ollthe nobility were invited fois house. | 

It was so arranged; that during the festivi- 

} 

Lund among otbers, this one, were to be call- | 

{ed onto cute rtain the company with singiug | 
amd music on the piano. It she complied, 
she parted with heaven and returned to. thre 
world. If she refused compliance, shé would 

Lhe publicly disgraced, and lose, past the pos- | 

sibility of recoyery, her place in sOCiely.—— 

It was a dreadful crisis; and with peaceful 

confidencz did she await it. As the crisis 
| approached, different individuals at the call 
Lol the company, perfor med their parts with 

Au last the name of 

his daughter was announced. lua moment | 
all were in fixed@nd silent suspe nse 10 see 
how the scale of destiny would turn, With: | 
out hesitation, she arose, and with calm and | 

dignified compdsure, took her place at the | 

instrument, Afier a moment speat jn silent | 

“prayer, she ran her fingers along the keys; 

| 

  

and then with an anearthly sweetness, ¢ ‘evs | ; 

tion, and solemnity, sang ace ompanying lier ! 

Spain, in Austria, in France, : Meiico. or 

Tlie. father was almost diss 

resi? 

| ties, the daoginers of dilfevord noblemen, | ‘Philip, we canat spare vou vet! 

| brother Melapcthon back in direct answer to 

(opened bis eyes, and looking | up into Lue 
ther's face, remarked: 'Oli Luther, is this 
vou? Why don’t you let nie depurt in peace?” 

| Upon which Luther replied, ‘0 no, Philip, 
| we cannot spare You yet,” Luther theo turn- 
Led away fromthe bed, and fell upon bis knees, | 
t with his face towsirds the window, hind Le ‘gan 

to wrestle with Mod | in prayer, and to plead | 

with great fervency, for more than an hour, | 
tie pany | srauis recotded in Se ripture of his | 

| | being a prayers earing and pray r-answer- 
ing God; dud also how much Le stood in| 
ue od of the services of Melancilion, | in furih- 
ering that -canse, in which the honor and | 

glory of God’ s vhcat name, and the glérnal | 

welfare of unin Lered millions of 1mmortal 

vouls, were so deeply interested; und that | 

Godishould not deny him this one request, 19 | 
restire to him the nid of his well tried broth- 

er’ Mel ancthou. | He then rose op (rom 
prayer , and went to the bedside again, and 

Upon which 
Melancthon again remarked, ‘Ob, dean Lu) 
her, be 

can not, without hypoc- | became Wher shi ied aud her exceeding great it why: don’t you let we depart in peace? 
} 

and she was determined, that noth: | 

[ 
id 
! 

’ 
Tw which Liatiek again answered. ‘Mo, uo, | 

Philip, we canopt possibly spare you from | w 
the. Geld of Inborye .) Lauthér then reqriest- : 

éd the nurse to {go and wake bub a diso of 
soup, acCording | iv his stradiinng: W hich | 

béing prepared, was brought to Luther, who | 
requested big friend Mel anction to gat of it. | 
' Melancthon again ashed him, ‘Ob, Luiler, ! 
wh y will vou not let me go home, and be a! i 

To which Luther replied as before i 
Melduc- 

thou then exhibijed un disincliontion to or 

take of the nonrislupent prepared for him. | 

Upon which Luther remarked, “Philip, cat, 

or | will excommunicate you! Melancthou | 
then] partook] of | the tood prepared, and i 0) 

mediately grew better, and was speedily re- 
stored to bis, wdntea health and. stre ngth | 
again, and labored for years afterwards with 

his coadjutors inthe blessed cause of the Re- 
formation. | | : 

 WWpon Luther's arrival at home be narrats 
ed to his beloved Catharine the above cirs 
comstances, and added, ‘God give nie wy 

| prayer 3’ and added further, with patrinrchial | 

simplici iy, ‘God! on a former OLCiasion gave | 
me, also, you back, Kala, in auswer to ny; 
prayer.” dodl 

{ 
! 
! 
1 } 

} 

A GOOD RE PLY. 

On One oc Easton, Ko-San lone, in a com- 

voice witli notes of the instrument, the tol- | pany of  midisters, was requested 10 say 

coufvssing ton priest, wearing an agnus lowing stanzas: ; 

No tuum for wicth, or trifling bere, 
For worldly hope, or worldly fear, 

| 1 life so. sou is gone | 
If now the. Judge is at the door, 
And all mankind. must stand Lelore 

Eh ac xuruble thrope. 

No matter slith my thoughts employ ; 3 
A soment 's wirer yor Joy! ! ! 

‘But oh! when both shall end, 
Wliere shall 1 find wy destived piace ! 
Shall | my everlasting days 

| With feuds or angels spend 1 

Nojhimg is worth a thought heaeath, 
Bui bow 1 may escaj 0 the death 

A'tat never, never dies?! 
How wake mine vwo clection sure, 
‘And wien Hail ou earth, secure | 

A wansivn in the skies. 

Tesus, vouehsafe a pityiog ray. 
Le thou my guide, be thob Jy way 

4 To latious hap pineds! 

Ob! write the pardan ou my heat! 
Aud whensue'er 1 hruce depart, 

[ot ine depart in peace! 

The minstrel ceased. The solemnity of | 

‘eternity was upon that assembly. Without 

speaking, thoy dispersed. The father wept 

aloud, and when left alone, sought the coun- | 

sel and prayers of his daughter for the sal. 

vation of his soul. His saul wassaved, and | 
his great estate consecrated to Christ. 1 

would rather be an organ of communicating | 

such thonghits such circumstances, and. | 

ard 1 the production of such resulis ; L would! 

rather possess wislow thus to speak. as peea- 

sion requires, than to possess all that is finite 

bypides, What hymn, what thought i in the 

ppiverse could be substituted for the one then! 

uttered 7 I'he tine, the occasion, the thought 

Ccxpressed, the hallowed and “sweet manner’ 

of its utteriduce, present a toll realization of 

| sombthing ta them, when be nsied of Mr] 
Ww ade, ** what sholl [Rell them 27 Oh tell | 

| then to preach the gospel.” Why,” said | 

| he, t* Jesus Christ has told them that” +O, | 

‘never mind,’ itjwas replied, “orge them ol 

{ preac -h the ros el=—Christ “and bun craciti- | | p 
ed)”; “Well,” To be, if they will not do | 

it for the Lord Jesas Christ's welling the, 1! 
Lam ure they oid not mind ne.” 

-D. 

LLIEV IN 3 AFTER BAPTISM. 

The ert occurs in a report of the 
i 

proceedings of Lhe Bibie Translation Soci- 

ety, 1 Fnglud, i TR late angonl meeting, 
v 

The chairmah, J. L.. Phill Ps, Esq ges OU | 

opening the wediing, made a series Of res 

he marks on the iti portance of the object of the | 

' Society, and Whig unréasouablencss of the ape 

| position ol thie dstabl ished church, inasmuch 

as an appeal uligiit be made to their own | 

| prayer Lock for the correctness of tie trans- 

ation of the word baptism. I was not for 

Baptists, he saitl, 10 inquire infd the motives 
i of ye advocates of the other sysicm, ‘batthey 

‘mig hit illustrate their views all pupition by 

seeing what was “done on the other due. He! 

{related the flbuwing : : | 

“A school fellow of Isis had been colonel in 

Be West ludia regiment, sith 800 when under 

his command. | There was preat danger of | 

themen being chnvéried to the Homan Caih- | 

Lolig faith : the vhaplain who was auzjous to 

| prevent that sad oce wrrebice, consulted with, 

| the, colonel as 10 what micasures had best be 

taken, The lauver remiihed, twill make 

short of it 1 Iwill drder out {uy thine, 

and vou may gl down to the ranks and bap 

"hein al He Wid so, and thie edi vied stood 

godfather to] the regiment. ‘Lhd colonel re- 

| out *let go!" aud off went the bout. 

| prepared with lighted Innps in Hime. 

whereof are uj 

is { i 

RGAE 10 

macmene 

last he rather though that he liad done right. 
: But this was a gerious and solemn subject. 

He hoped, however, that he shopld be ex- 
cused for stating that fact, which he had Lad 
from the Colonel's own lips. |Whatever 
Clirist commanded it was their duty to per- 
form. They ‘veedéd no other law—they 

| wanted no other inducement—and, if they 
believed that Christ had Si 1mmers 
sion, it was their duty to follow it, and, in so 

[ doing + bey would enjoy bis blessing. 

TOO LATE. | 
‘We were tov late to sehoul nd missed 

| reading in the Testament,’ said i hudle girly 
10 me yesterday morning. Alas! thought I, 
low much 13 very ol ten lost by tha} loo late. 

Last evening | went down 10 a |steumboal 
to see a gentleman who had promised to ¢ arry 
a letter to a friend tor we, und just got there 
in time to hamd it 10 him, 23 the cdptain cried 

I ama 
glad 1 was not too late, thought I, when a 
gentleman ran past me c; ying outy * hold on, 
hold on,’—but the captain shook his head 
aud cried “it is too late.” ‘Then the poor 

| man looked very sad; bit bis lip and staniped 
his feet, but all would do nv god, it was 
“100 late.” Perhaps lie bud friendson board, 
perhaps valuable baggage; perhaps.be wishi- 
ed to gow that boat, Thar Lie might see some 
sick lvieud Letore Lic died, but Hauglrt wa 
too laté. Ab how often is that the eas, It 
is an oid | saying, that * the und vide 30 for 

| no man.’ 
Aud liow Anduy, my young frie tds, nre too 

lute about religion, —tlat most in piportant of 
all thing Wu see sa inany whi have put’ 
olf nao til at 15 too late, that there is 
preal reason to tear that.ma aiore will do 

the sawe thing. I hope you may not be 
among that nuwber. Take Wathing from d 
lew exampics 1 shall teil you of. 

A young wommu who vias very sick seut 
for a minister to visit hers WHE he was 
pointing to Chvist, and wiling. hele Low will- 
ng the Savior was that sipuers should cone 
to Him, shiv burst into tears and said, +O! 
(hat 1 Lad repented when the Spirit of God 
was striving with we, but uow 1 an undouse | 
Aud al ancther tine, Just Lefure she died, 

she said, ‘When Lwas in health, I delayed 
repentance (rom ime to yt, O that I hag 
wy tune to-live over ugain! O that | had 
obeyed the gospel! But now I wast burn 
a hil forever. 1 cantor bear it, I cannot 
vent it! 

Au old man was culled upon by a young 
Christian {riend, whojfuding lili very sick, 
began wo speak to him about religion and 
his, soul’s salvation. ‘Al, uy young hicud,' 

| uid the old wan with tenis, “nad | thouyl it 
on thease things many years ago, how happy 
I might now be—but'it is now {go lute!” and 
$0 ho died crying, “dam lost forever 

You may remember, that in the parable of 
the Ten Virgins, in the twenty ffi h chapter 
of Matthew—five were foolish, and were not 

wile they went 10 buy oil 10 trim their lamps 
with, the bridegroom came ; and they (hat 
were feudly weal in with him, and the door 
was shut! When the five foolish virgins 
cane, they found the door closed-—and tuey 
were * too late. 

Oh, who will Le too laie among all wo 
cad this? Think of it. my young eps 

it give your hears to God to~day. 

INDIVIDU: AL INFLUF.LW/CE. 
We do not sufiiciently appreciate individ- 

asl influence. Wa live and uct for the pres 

‘sent, for the mroment, without realizing that 
each act is an emanation of the wind, as in- 

destructible as the” mind usell., Each act 

And : 

goes forth and drops as a pebble. the ocean 

‘of ‘life, wliere one circle succeeds another, 
“each enlarging its sphere, until beyond the 
[Powe r of our vision. 

We are tou wont 10 100i pen indiv.dual 

influence as a small matter in the general 

balduce ; and, how .illunitable in the total 

coimputatinn! 

We ate tormed forsociety 3 by nature ary 

creaied a social kind, - We sssocinte, my 

thie sympathy which connects mind with mint 

produces assimilations,. Or rather, the ong 

acts upon the other like friction upoi mates 

rial matter—the impressions which we give 

or receive, mould the other more (0 us own 

likeness. Tn conminaation, these again act 

upon others, aud thus on through ihe whole 

vista of time. » 

To limit the boandaties of individoal in 

fluence were impossible. Lk very lmman being 

ts un link in-the great cham of lite, the ende 

etd i by the Great Crentor.— 

tle alone seesSnd knows its eatent. It is 

not i ouf power to sever i, ur separate our- 

selves fram the connection ; nud every Hidi- 

vidual act vibrates through the wile feng tn, 

The inlduence from us toards our fcilow 

beings, is for rheiv happiness ar wiser anu 

Lilie consequences remain. with us. 

is so humble that he belongs not to Lis spes 

Lies] ANG4I0 COBBECLON iv such, oue with 

another, nnd all united in the graud princi- 

[ries of life and n cesice Yor ha ppi ness, thal” 

the iniluknce of our actions and charac is 

cannot remdin ith aurscitese They go 

from us Jike secu from the her! 1, 10 Lue 

for others as a wang or exam ple; as =n 

No cue 

¥ 

Y 
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LE SHOWALTER. 
Lr Tal 

gaping amd. wondering perhaps, bit refusing | 

to kueel when they Kueel, or to stand when 

they stand, is to treat them aud their worshi p 

with an - -unnecesenty meivihiy, and with wo 

incivitity which they fuel 10 be uff To 

give an. external conlor mity 16. the service 

there offered, is 0 partake wm their idolatry. 

We say farther. it is wrong for a Protests 

aut place his children under the moral and 

religious training of Roman Catholic schools. 

Cellet, give it ban, it is bis ant. 

YOUur money, give, 
“ 1 

wember the words of the Apostie, 

all that is emoraced in our idea of fitness lytad thatfaci tga. clergy wan in bis (Mr. Py) 

“Ihat surely was a word fitly spoken,” Lae ighborhoad, who said, *1 do not know how | 

——— {you brought your chaplain to eubunit; 1] 

INVALUABLE SALVE. ~ Take three carrots shauld have relielled aginst votut authority." 

and grate them; place ia a vessel, and cover! tT hie colonel replied, WY hen in tre West In. 

with lard without salt, if coivenient. Boil dies, I shouid like 10 have seen my chaplain 

thoroughly, sivnin and add suficieot beeswax | that would dark to ditier from what | com 

to make a paste. This isa most invaluable | ahded, Bui, afte all, Line rely did what 

oistment or salve, fof cats, buras, scalds, or vou dao at hae] ba; ple i Te st, and 

! p all vids. bel clergyman 

come. oy Ha RA distance, althou gh in tality 3 : they are God’ sy toh He who places, his daug eter 1m a Daunery wounds prany kind. “Fle foo Em on] od eri i 3 Ao 

ibe but Little in compariton hts abe, way | dow rack. that t borrding = hood of his soa ina dest cols thorgugh CXPOrime-—- 
| 

g : 

Vind 

Snore ai res y hp ar a LE ee en 

Re- : 

ey 

eaditeaicat to "Oo wl or to evil ? 

Neither do our iulluences qie Will) US, = 

1 hey dine long after the winds Ni @o Fadtr 1es 

que Hl ONey our Br aves | tiie ‘aller our 

s hve ceased to bie cn wtih Gut 

memory hatin Je parts d Lom eanin  "Ehicy 

ve ever in tite ; and who knoweth 1h. they 

live not tn eteyiiy lee Lowell Offering. 

— | 

Fr a Les wou dere, A atic ot indpsiry de compli ¢ 

fre doe carts nukes mucha yen © ST 

ure Yqioned to 

A pe feet sta Sard is necessary, but 

would ye well for such a 

gis 0 Li. 

ye 

BOLYOuT UWh, yu ure bought with a peice - 

12 Cor. 6: 20. Yeure os your own. Ye are 

bought, even if ye perish. Your bodies are | 

BOL your own, thou gh you nay ¢ slave them | 

to ist 3 ; they are Gud's to be tlwown to the ! 

yack. You: souls are nut yuu ow, though 

Vou may hide, and. Larnis, ad dugrade thaw 

in hin, ils 

Christian somes. 
times to lok back to the pit from which be | 

. + has been taken and tw the darkuvess from | 
SHOW AL T ER : ~. which he has cierged, This, Ww hile itwould | 

Hye 

Halve. 
Haines 

SH ea 2. be safe, would help: Bim to, ‘discover his ! 

LIVED = ~chauge, and enable him to say that, whereas | 
43 > . 

5 he was Sh now there 1s some dee in hin 
7’ 

. . He might see by Jooking back that ig leas | 
RIE be chained! olin 

rel 
Deal of wraty toy ‘he of 

ached Ab oaeiits sor bili po Rs 

1H oe & 1 
| 
{ 

i Rh A ons ames 50 

1 a 

i  



Li —_— fa i av: Mr 

t; he'may use ice language and good 
Ty 3 by shade Towel with a linle 

of Pope or Milo, and give us un iden of 
hades ; ‘be may please ihe eye and the fancy | 
—and a ter all, do volhing for the salvation. 

{of sinners: (h) and what is worse, sets him- 
self up as the standurd by which the world is 
to be converted. (i) let me tell you, the 
work must first begin inthe heart of he min 
ister; then iu the church, and when the work 

ober 

i 

"a the glory of God § how much Lo prom 
4 with the writer. | own good name; how lisle have | dene too. 

Wa believe with BP) Iu the 13th of Covine vance His interests on earth ; how Wich gq. Abin is, that a an nay oll gifts, yet if be promt oy own; hid things have | yasth 
have not charity, hells nothing. Learning and doue hauor Lineal ay. § | sates fl | Po Sle i ; : progress ul. His cause on ea BI cay ; i is asgrent ay it talents, unaccuinpanied by piety, will accom- | cociee to mouri, aud sinners 10 stumbk l Ji Radiol. - 
plish litle. At thy same time, u zeal not ae i Lord, for Christ's sake for give mel andy Ee we DO 
cording lo knowledge, muy do still less. | the plentitude of thy mercy And goody, x. 7 ya for bappi if ot Fe A | give me thy Holy Spirit. Gram that x wile bodies. ¥ is fully begun, the meeting then must be con- | i avé boett tld. tha s licor of a Tem. Peare may #4 ‘un river, and ‘ally I restrial, and sown i ducted according to circumstances, and pot | TE Deen LHG, Th : t powers, “both mental and physical, nay, 1 / weakness, shall b : . : . { | ptiance Saciety, who is also au officer in the | latest t of my life. be spent’ es according to rule. It is common to have | fv hasiot "mot n : les from || T€ "Mest moment of my life, "Pent in thy tial bodies, in inc 8 ; | | Cliurchi of Christ, not a thousand miles from | vice! Ameo ; : td wourners benches, and | would say, a very | Myrigu, keeps spiritucas liquors in his store, | *¢ In the. Church Ab wi k ( ere: Then itis, 

successful way. The mourvers or seekers | with which he teats bjs spirit loving customs | A the. Church; Ah! wi \ Inst enemy shall b are exhorted to come—the ‘church sings—! erd, even if he Oo glarions hy : : + ae _ | the congregation is awake—thiere is general soul, and taste the the slavery question, . Firat, there wasthe 4p. bore and windows are  , fran "neath God’ 
: 

His vast domains, 

, and Ro person but the single one who 

attends to the machine is ever allowed, on any 

pretext whatever, to enter the room where it 

uperates. 

A AR A : | x Lia e orcooerty chausl de- ALABAMA BAPTIST. | Bummer 
: po Morning, June 13, 1844. “A 

tev of surprise, that so few buildings ave pro: 

mmm tected by conductors. This remissness urises | 
partly from incredulity in regard to the extent 

of security affirded by the invention of Fraffk- 
lin. Yet, there should be no scepticism on 

| the subject. 'T has been proved, in thousands 

of instances, that these rods dv afford efficient 
protection, whenever they are put up in a pro 

| per munner. ln every instance in which a | 

{ building hus been struck, to which a conductor [ 

  == 

‘ConrLagration iN Naw Onrueans:—The 

late dreadful fire destroyed about 300 houses. 

Hundreds of families are left homeless und 
shelrerlss, and many are absolowly depend. 

ent on charity for their daily food. 

5" Remittances for the Baprist 

may always be made by Post Mas- 
ters, at the risk of the Publishers. 
Remember, Post Masters are author-, 

ized to forward names and money for 

papers. 3 Lae he 
— 

  7   
THE METHODIST CONFER 

AND SLAVERY. 
Almost the entire session of the Conference 

was attached, it. may beshown, that the 10d | has been occupied with discussions involving 
1 

I was not propetly prepared, or it was not pro- | 

ENCE     
Rev. J. H. De VOTIE, 

i Rev. 8. Hexprreov. 
". Rev. W. C. Morrow, | 

h! what apathy; why 
does not sell the article. Can | 'g0orance; what conformity to the. wor, § 7 

Mr. Editor inform me, whether the report is what love of earth's vain treasuy : correct 1 C7 Qn a Corner. | feuds; what contentions; what divisiong 
oe : . : backbitin ££ NM heart sickens; an ervihive! § y be ®, a Some people think editors know everything, Lun i den flan 

General Agent. 

~ Special Agents. 

. 

Oh that the hry, 

Rev. 8 Hegort perly tounecied withthe building, We hold peatuf Me. Hardin, who bad Leen vepesed | —perhups a sisicr sees ‘a doughter winding | Re Ravi: [it a truth well established by facts, that no! fim the exercise of ministerial functions by her way through the congregation 10 be. 
(AN Baptist Ministers are requested to, building can be struck with lightning, which the Baltimore Conference, {in having married 

is provided with a good conductor, set up in a lady owning slaves. The decision of the 
~ the right way. : : Conference was confirmed, by a large majors 

| “We here subjoin a few plain, practical di- | ity. Next, came the case of Bishop Andrew. 
rections, which may be of service to our read- As he has become the legal owner of slaves, 
ers : : 

procure subscribers. 
- ‘ - BE —— - P————— . -_ v 

DRAWING. | : 
O.. readers will natice, in our columns, the 

~ advertisement of Mr. Shattuck, proposing to) 

prayed for, she begius © shout——and a bro- 
ther his son, &c.——the church gather around, , 
and all unite in presenting their case to God 
——oue ieads in prayer-—sinners are crying, 
for mercy-—the bosom of the church swells   sinée Nia elevation 1 the episcopal wlios the with anxiety for their salvation, while Christ : . ! !. . wc fy . rn 1 > ; Fe = ! 1d: oh fy g C- | Abolitionists brought in u resolution request. | 13 pleading at the right hand of God, Pr <8 

buy they are sadly mistaken. We, certainly, ! 
do mot know of wny cuse ike that suggested | 
in the above. If ihore is such an * officer,” | 

it is decidedly our opinion, that he ought to be | 
‘expelled the Temperavce Society, and dealt | 
with 1 the church, | Eb. Acs. Bar. | 

rend the heavens and come down 3 they 
would these mountains Haw’ dowg ga 
preseace § then would wie chnrel live 6. 
gether in peace and harmony. Bg whey | 
turn my attention to : 

The World; Oh what harrowing thoughy 
arise in my mind; what multiplied milion, 

unspeakable and 

ten thousand time 

arisé,~immorial, 

"heavenly, tnd 
ago terrene; bul 

Millions of willie 

applause, well d 

vant, enter ‘now 

ive lessons in the art of Drawing, from na-| | a dkad of i 
is Lhd 

8 | The rods may be constructed of the common | | sently a reprieve (7) is sent bythe hand of 
ute half inch square nail rods. These have two | ing him to resign. This has just been adopied, | . : - x 

; | s | ra ew . "lan angel from the king of glory, and the “THE TH | My. 5 has just finished a Stores # Jessons sharp corners which should be placed out- by u vote of 110 to 68. The passage of the | NTS sould: seta Re 8 Perimps drill INGS.” Jd and nine eyes fountain uf fears.” in the Pasian y Tofsalents . pro wards from the buildings. Miss A., Miss B. or C.—a general stckinie | My Savior found me in a waste, ipwling | When will the chorch arise and put on kee not, is fully able to accom mi- 

ses. dcrewed together so as to fit closely, and to citement, the Southern members regmding it} tion of joy is heard in the loudest accents, | wilderness. He gave me pious parents’. He | beautiful garnients? When will she go fork 
He is a gentleman of high meral worth, and | 

For the Baprist, 

REE SABBATH M 
humble, now exal 

high, melodions 

sing the song of 1 

shall they rise ist 

God's vxalied t 

with Abrahnm, 1 

cert, all unite to 

Spirit, and to ase 

power and nj 
etecnity, Al, rei 
thou be there! 

i“ are rushing liced|@ealy on to everlasting woe 
ORN- aud misery! Ol that my bead were waters 

ir : . . The rods must be | resolution was attended with tremendous cx- 

  
* 

The exticmities may be covered with | 

aud gentlomanly depdriment. 
  

Conunubications. Magnrace— The Courts in New York have | proceeding from, the edrihto the clouds, as | 

decided, that, marriage is merely a civil con well 3 permy those coming from the longs; | Yor the Baptist. 
- tract’; and any uirhividual bas as good right, ito te earth to leave o with facility. | «PROT J TED MEETINGS.” 
full power, and lawful authority to sulemnize | Fo protect.» building in the most effectual | 1 Lk, the two articles in the 

j munver, it is well to lay the rnd. along the (j marriage, us a magistrate, or a minister of the | ; Sah tist under the head ** Protracted Meet- : ; : ridge-pole, the whole length, aud have points “To lean our heads upon His breast, 

. 
{ { Y . nag Lo a A pe Wh . y i Ear “e building, as the chimney. lt should ‘as: [taken place. The deplorable consequences | of returving God thauks for such displays of | loug and carnestly desired 10 be a Christian; lighteming and sancrieying of every sm 

* 4 . . vy : 

Ty ri | vited 10 look at it as a scene of animal ex- motive. Long and distressing was thar | Ubus sin and iniquity, lukewgrmuess and Mer family and court expenses are about 1100 space in every direction from it, whose radius is : 

Aurnonrsmie.— Mr. Stephens, author of nei familiar. Aud further, it is said, * if men and gayetv. 1 well remember that when | | barrass we while an eanth | stay, But the MR. MU 

: i 3 . 2 P,— QMO , . 4 : ? | inches lung, and gradually tapering to a fine 

n . i 4 -. - t oy | - . gy 
. . 4 gold or silver leaf, to protect them from cor |  storan, and tempest, und earthquake, why lev rest-at night, but 1 bedewed my pitlow with | “they 1M seek shall ad.” | believe His ‘defence, or justi 

w | " a ’ J 1 
{ . 

ii : | the same firm $7,500 for his Conquest of Mex | some inay be saved, even il’ others are quite | in & degree wore dw ay; an awful calm en- | find it.’ He will sind deat!) sme ; Ad, whay building by wooden stays. It should descend cls 
g uonoticed, he mi rl, : a fr at us classical and’school books, has received | afraid the brother has got into the wrong; fach, lor a long season, 1 almost doubted the |g : 

from four to ten feet, accordifig to the nature ; 
trugh of the Christian religion, and even the from heaven, hatha man may eat thereof, na 

. al 1s ans 
tright of his works. — ! fu ’ eh 

Appeal Is annus . | the present condition of the church, it re- o \ ; : What horror! What awful forebodings of | (Job 6: 50 and 33) The Apostle bf the 
of his last numbe {1eligious hiberty. While engaged in war, ht iid 

with me; | could not believe that a holy God i ly culls it’ sleep, sleep in Megas, Oh sweet § | 
: : \’ § Baptist, histor wrong place; many of them no doubt were | widked 

kuéw me hated me; 1 thought the birds and | © And breath aur lives wut sweetly there 

make an uninterrupted surfuce. The rod |as the knell of the unity of the Methodist | Glury 10 God in the highest, peace on easrh, | Sully hnpressed my mind, by Tt wi ah their sh 4 csug ion Dail wage; havo di ; : taht nai abcd 1 will all, ins instruction, wi {| ngs. | Cle=this sole aim wr view: 
vill "ani ebt should be attached to the highest point of the | church. Report says, a division has already | 20d good will to men. And alier all, instead | instruction, with a sense of everna ng J s hoview the en we,lrust will ineet with encouragement. 

hem A 4 : : yo 1 : i : ris a a his mercy, brethren often with their pens draw | thaugh, probably, more frog the fear of «lie * and diuglter & Adam on the face of the 
. Pook Wonax "The debts Hf Queen Vic- | cend above the ridge to a height determined | of this disunion must rest on the heads of the | sad eciatle ofithe. wectine. aud we are | Consequences of sin, tha from any Cher envi ; : toria are about five hundred thousand dollars. | by the following principle: iz will protect a! Abolitionists. : ; o : on i < 

i : | A Warsi is compased UF 09% pieces citement, noise, contusion and disorde r with | gldom and anxiety that overshadowed’) impiety, mn myseil aud others § sorrow ang 2 millions of dollars a year! This the people equal to twice its height. The top of the rod ATCH IS culnposeg Mi pieces, | which, it is said, 100 many of us are perfectly | view 5 though I had intervals of carelessness perplexity in ten thousand diflerent sha For the of England pay to enjoy the curse of royalty. { should terminate in three prongs, eight or ten.i 
! ; ugh i E i : (a | Py has received f he Har. | €@tnot be brought to reflect seriously upon | was about fifieen years of age, there was one (day is fast approaching, when 1 shall be free Men often con Harvamo CoLLese. ~The accounts respect- nin: dents of Travel, has Jeceived Hum the ar the claims of God, except when aroused by | Spling and Summer thatd seldom retired. to | from all this. Our blessed Suvior has said: blazed abroad, a 

ing the fight in this institution are said to be | ! pers, as. profits fiom the sale of the work, | : ; ! 
: . ire i 

1 i . . | i i > M . 

& ication 't Ty we $20,000. Prescott has already received fram | ys invoke the resence of the tornado, that | tears before | slept, But oh, these distresses | wordse | have songht favor; therefore | shall are carefully with 
exaggerated. gH ol 21 iar fom tposion. The rod should: be attached to the ® y jus presence of ti flo, tha {teak : Pt I ; Editor, safer 1he 
the Faculty, stating that no challenge was | : | et 0) Mex d, even il {i “wore Talupen. | M0 Ney 3 ’ iH ro E ty: students from the South |. yt ei feo. Dr. Authon, the learned editor of vati~ swept away by the fury of the blast.” 1 am sul; | became extremely light-minded ; in | did | sar Our Son taught dhe Jews, ay. | 
given, anu that * the stu : : & for | into the ground, till it 1eaches moisteaith, say | 

“Blas is the bread which cometh dows | an unworthy par : live be Ph Mas body, Upton) - 1 A ae | $5,000 annually, far several years, for copy- | ranks. (k) Svlomon speaks of the! church : iy. paper. And hie uw 
+ theipcorrcet moral: coliduct, and peaceable (of the soil.) The lower end should terminabe in | ~ - aidan Yus-an army witlkbasuers ; and in thinking of existence of the Deity ! But when this apathy AND XOT DIE Again: “He that eateth ta sharp point, se thatit may attractdischurges | 

pissed nway, my feelings were indescribable, of this bread, SHALL LIVE FOREVER. deep Hnpression 
| minds me of the old Revolution, when our » Jon, this reason | hav { fathers were contending for their earthly and | etejunl damaation! Felt thar 1 was justly Geutiles, axa, seiakes BE cur ex from 

condemned § | thought thit God was angry time Lo cierniny, aside, Babe (Fequems Muse adopts the! 
| there were some of our own people had taken | wil ld of convincing it lp arms aguinst them, and had go§ in the cond ever place his affections on such a sleep. 

widked wretch as J was; 1 thought all (Lat! that he is a d wounded, but we hope none killed. i(1) A 
Campbellite. 

gospel. : Tings,” which are said to have been written 
Let a | rise, every four or five feet, to/diaw off<the ! 1g call out the opinions of brethren of greater 

“'[IASTY ADMISSIONS ISTO THE CHURCHES.” | fluid inseusibily, and thus prevent a dangerous | experience and of saperior wisdom. We 
« Is not the Shephera bound to prevent wolves accumulation of electricity, atany one point. | way mistake the author in regard to what is 
from entering the fuid, as well as to introduce. | These small points may be four or five inches meant by those ol Mure e3perience and supe: 
the sheep, and 15 cherish ‘thew there 2 And | high, and sharp as a+heedle. “Many eloctris | HOF Wisdom; sud if weicould think is meant 

men of hue literary and theological training, 
| we would be sure not to say any thing on the 

™ | subject. © However, 1 have thought it would 
{ not be criminal to drop a few hints of what | 
| think upon the subject, and if we differ a 

protected by a good con- | little, they will only be my views, though | 
J ductor, you are safe in any part, though the fanay be wrong. Aud I will tuither state, : ‘ER Associarion.—The Mijuutes | wn ; That it is av utenti feelings 

Lear River Association Miu | must secure ‘spot would be nearest the rod. /Ahat itis not wy intention to hurt the feelings 1843 's 5 «lf hes, inisters, 304 . | e. 
for-1843 slow 15 « Wrche »'6 ministers, If there be np conductor, keep at a distance |! any one. : : . 

Lotal guiu last year, 39; total | ¢ ihe Sre-place. the wind dul a I ain conscious there is a difference of = 2 1 2 - ace 1 3 OW bw 
. | Sema i f Mind: 'ws, ail thew, * | opivion with regard 10 the management of > j : be | | Teated. in a chair, in the centre of the oom. | protracted meetings, that | am fearful will i Universtiy of New Y ORE, Medidal Depalt- with the feet on the rounds, the person 18 10~ | hot be removed by the outbreaking anathes 

ment. The Aynaal Circular shows: the num. | 419ted, so there would be linle danger, if the | mas (a) of brethren against them. There bei of students during the last sessibn zo Nave | house were struck with lightning. It is on [1s 10 Fuje Without sone ( 3eeptions sud there been 825. Of these, 92 recdived medic: | die | this principle, that there is comparative safety are Wisouin a e reumsane that some- 

plomas, ut the Commencement, in-March last. lon a bed; it matters not much’ whether it is a | !!M€8 Jake prace qu seviva ol pi In ny Opis od rst i] i famihi "the cowhiats 100, they never occur until the work is com- The Faculty =f Medicine presents an im- festhur bed, a8. the, non-conducting power of | PA Like on the day of Pentecost : ow tif ade Lo vat | the feathers would not avail for protecti m, | ae ) ’ posing arrcy of celebrated names—Mott, Pats | : I M1 when the Spirit of the Lord came ns a rush ~ tison, Revere, Bedford, Draper and others, | Unless the body were completely enveloped in | fog mighty wind, and there appeared unto 
them cloven tongues like as of fire aud sm 

as the wolf often wraps himself ihe fleecy | cians extend the iods around the caves, and 

covering of his innocent victim, Js not the | across the ends of the building, having a ste 
'. guardian of the flock, under obligation to, de- rise four or six feet, at each\corner. 

tain the animal at the gate, until he cau beisat- | «Safety ina Thunder Storm, 
. ix i . 

wfied iv regard to his true character! 1 If your house is 

members. 

Joss, 8UJ 
os 

The Museums and Cabinets connected with them. bo : 
thie institution are very extensive. Probably When out of doors, never 8° under alree, | 
no school in the United States offers equal’ | for safety—it is a place of danger. Avuid | 
advantages for the study of Practical Anatomy, | collection of water, as streams, ponds, or; 
aud Operative Surgery, the students having ; 1378¢ puddles. 

man may have all of the implements of war, 
but ‘being destitute of uw proper disposition, 
will make a poor warrior, - It has become 
common for brethren to talk and | preach 
about the revivals of the present day with a 
kind of contempt, and some buve been heard 
to virtually compare them to railroads and 
steamboats, as it’ religion had changeil or us- 
sumed a different form; and have been heard 
to say, O that could get into an old-fush- 

Af these brethren would get up and throw 
down their forms, and get iio the proper 
element, it would be the same old-fashioned 
religion. But they may lie idle, and call 
upon the tlents of Alabama 10 justify them; 
and the difficulty will not be removed, 

Le me . A Boy. 
REMARKS. + |» 

We are glad to find our aiticles on protract- 
ed meetings attracting the notice of good 
brethren. Discussion elicits truth, 

Our readers will judge both of the spirit 
and the arguments of the above. By refer 
ence to our aiticles, they will decide whether 
they evince an improper temper, or arvogate   Lon each of them, aud they were filled with, infullibility. They contain reflections, can 

the Holy Ghost, aud began’ to speak with didly but kindly suggested, and our quly de- other tongues as the Spirit gave them utier- | sire in prose 
Lance. (b) And there were devout men out | the purity, peace, 
ol every nation among them, and they were | If oun 

uting them hus been to promote 
and prosperity und Zion, 

views are correct, or unimportant, 

toned revivil, such as | have seen in my day. | 

beidsts were better off than |; 1 often wished | 
I upver bad been born; and if 1 could’ huve ! 
put a period to the existence of my soul, with 
as bch ease as I could have terminated my 

searthly career, I expect that | should ot this | 
tiie, have been in the land of oblivion ! 0; 
“awful thought! 1 bless God for restraining | 
grace. Years passed on, with now aud they | 
a ray of hope that times would same dav be 

j betler wah me; wos generally though des- 
{ posiding. : i 

At length, when weary of life, and lnosi | 
bereft of hope, 1 heard a sermon, delivered 
by one of the heralds of the cross, (and may | 
Gols ricliest blessings attend him—bhe is tot 
tering upon the very verge of cternity—he ! 
bas almost run bis race—his head is white 
{for ithe ‘barvest—soon will he receive that | 
| crow ol glory which will never fade.) Yes, 
| I beard Lim - deliver a sermon, in which he 
deseribed the poor in spirit, on whom Christ | 
{had pronounced the greatest of blessings. 
| And, althoagh | have often heard thé same 
jin substance before, yet at that time it came | 
| with such power 10 my soul, | was ghoronghs 
ly convineed, as | thong, that | oo one of, 
| that character he had been describing, That © 

i 

' 

i 

'   
t gloom that had overshadowed my mid al 
| most all my life, had entirely Vanished. Nin 
a dbabt remained not an anxious thought; 
| notian unpleasant feeling : n perfect calin—- 
{® $Wrel peace reigned within, which 1 had 

psoul, death is swallowed up in victopy, 
gd § . . . Lit swallowed up, then where is it ? i 

this sleep in Jesus will come. 
“this tabernacle be {lissolved. 

And why is it that in oar Obituaries, we 
so often see” “died?” 

i 4 
. i It Is true, [this tera, © 

lived without God in the world, awd died 
without hope. Bat when speaking of those 
who, we have every reason to believe, have 
died “the death offthe righteons;” why may 
we nol glten use the word “departed,” or 
rather Ssleptin Jesus!” Ol bless God, my 

And 
$M 

existence! No, not to those who wish the 
prosperity of Zion) Nin to those who desire 
the appearing of ohr Savior, 

Tins death, then, if if tay be called dead 
Then shal 

This spirit set 
at perfect Eberty. FE hen 

i | } 

Wij] angel hauls convey % 
“Their brother a0 the bar." . 

But: oli! alas! falas! That awful Jugs 
alent bar ! My sos) miiived wm thi dread 
bur, the Judge ascdnds the throne—is seated 
on the judgment scat. His sword is draws 
—his glittering sop y sins arise like 
mountains! God the Fathicyd seems to (rows! 
My naked oul irenbles— tens pale— begs 
tosink!! Din instinly Steps forth, the Son 

He pleads iy Cans ; he shows His bleeding 
hands atid feet: bis streaming side; he rakes 
the rohe of rigliteoasiess, which He on earth 

Tsuits sery well wihien speaking of one whe i ; 

s¢ [he reader 

when lie is info 
‘mysell’ with! a 

rcointy  Tennes 

Nastwille, wliel 

tist charchdor ne 

to the mimstry 

ministers we liay 

direction of the 

am now the Pasty 

wa member of af 

Asa maten to 

Campbelly and J 

ler, were onde n 

ud Baptist Ass 

them pretend th 

Do theg not rath 

ont, and\eleared 

atiofis, as\they ¢ 

Baptists? \ Fury 
once a Baphw, | 

“nically called * 

Universalist, am 

wise, Mr. C.[1 
defender of the 

: paper in defence 

he edits, if 1 am 

sulist piper iv tl 

now as a reloru 

hands of Mr. Su 

do the hands ¢ 
: a 

Barnes,” aud a 
access to eight Hospitals und Dispensaries, Kelle oy Liighining, heard kod l ( : ut | felt bef b had wronghty and dasts it all around; the Fa ! » lit ke to tl 

b : . i : re al 5g ‘ YL OF 8 i . Fai Si « Si + vl { ’ - . Les das \ » ney { : i doin s jv ‘ } 

ito which are admitted between fifty and | : When persons hive been struck by light-| eal 10. spea the commen HWBUARE Of they will have no w eight with our intelligent "EVEF leit before ; Jt there Lbud Lindi A brad § ’ hs hel Li Ne 

: : ; [the day "of the wonderful” works of God: | : —to great flow of joy. This continued Tor | he’s weal abatess he smiles 3 he Lids me 
sixty thousand patients, annually. ning, dash cold water upon the face and chest. | : : 

ke The charges for instruction and for board Rub the limbs briskly with flaniiel, or the bare 
are very low, the total expeuse, including hand. Wrop the body in warm bla 

lectures, being ouly board, of a. course of 

about $160. 
a 

» [4 

Pruricrtonisu.—4tev. Messrs, Belden and | ; 
Hill, Presbyteriauis, have been deposed from | States. From Stutements made by him before 

pr the er: the ministry for holding aud 

~eturs of the Perfectipnists. 

Tue Sassara 18 Now York.— Since the : tN : dis do induction of the new Mayor and Council into (has been adopted f ln WN . ! office, there is 4 manifest improvement in the ' are we 
observance of the Sabbath, 

Five Puiuts present an order and quiet never 
before seen there. 

closed, and the topers ard u 
vie day tu the week. 

—————————— 

AMERICAN Parca ax Exaranv.—~Willuer 
& Smith's I& uropean ‘limes, a paper devoted 

~ exclusively 10 mtellighuce, and having anim. 
mense circulation, is pruited on paper bought 
in the United States aud firwarded to Liver 
pool. Success to American cuterpiise ! 
” ‘5. : -— : 
Coxnecricrt Scnoor Fusw —Thift now 

amounts tico millions fifty one thousand Jour 
hundred seventy thiee dollars and seventy seven 
cenls, ‘tie number of childjen among: whom 
the income of this fund is divided, is 85,193, 
This gives 81 10 to ‘each chili. 

ry 

of 

pauperism are found in the Report of the Se: 
eretary of the State of New Yuk. ‘these 
‘causes sre reported in 12636 cases. The 
number of regular paupers is 6,438 or 47 per 
cent. of the whole. 

Pavrnsis dt aNv LNTEMPERA NCE ~ Sime ve 
structive statistics “showing the cuuses « 

pense of supporting paupers by public charity, 
was vearly $040,000 —abeut uno half of which, | 
or $270,500, wal paid hy sober, industrious 
people, to dediay the expense of pauper ism 
produced by wtemperan e. Jeet the Lem: 
perance Reformation became completely TT 

cessful, and these bundiuds of thousauils of 

"dollars wil be sued to the people. 

* The notorious clergymen. 

The grog shops lure all | 

bliged to go dry, 

con such occasions, will be “discontinued alto 

., ungodly ones wha never enter a church. The 

lu 1543, the whole ex | 

“ral papers The invention hepa profound. trim 
a : L ' y 

. : . | kets. | equally strange ; saying owe 10 another, : Continue the effurts to resuscitate at least 
‘hous. 1H | these men are fall of new wine. Acts 2:12, rin v . . | | 13... Now those doubting oues, micntionel 

(in the 12th verse, perhaps were christians, or 
t they might have been rather on the ball way 

'the Managers of the New York Colonization | Sound, aud probably were on a stand whit 

 Laseria, —Gov. Roberts is now in the U. 

Now to the doubting christian, (¢) this was Eth : | ie . le hints, let them have ce due Hall strange, aud tothe Scribes and Pharisees, valuable hints, let them have the influe ice due 

three | What meaneth this * “Others, mocking, said, | 

| Society, it appeats, that they bave i ters itory | to make of it; Lut those mentioned in the’ 80 riiles in extent, alorg the coast, and from (13th verse, that mocked and railed out with 
10-10 30 miles wide. ‘A regular code of laws’ riser gu | TISees, 

eh adopy by the colonists, and they I people, and told them what it all meant; dni il supplied with lawyérs, physicians and | 
The aunual expo ts ure $90,000. Lhy their slanderous epithets and mistaken no- population is over 12,000. ein The {tion of things, He brings wp the evidence 

£ Tenverarce.— At he dinner recently given 
. by the citizens of Fuscaloosa, ta Judge Hor. | day, that He would Pour ou 
Kins, President of the W big Nominating Con. | all flesh, and their sons and their daughters TD Ml rr wey fo : y 1 ings, we have utichded. vention at Ballimore, no ardent spirits were | S100 prophesy, and their young men should | "8% : i troduced, 

one of the most influential W big papers in the 
South, remarks: * We hope the time has come 
when the practice of using intoxicating drinks, | justifies the idea there was disorder nnd con- 

* lasion. (d) 1 will wslit, (e) that under any gether.” 
1 ¥ 

i t God that was felt on such occasions, such Sreeer Preacuine.—~Under this caption | manifestations might have been called confus 

| 

i 

‘the Methodist Protestant tutes, that a number 
ES : 
sion, disorder, and uncalled for. 

of ministers an Baltimore Lave commenced | 

i t covhers of the sticets, wherever they can cols for 1 ri : 
lect au audience from the crowds oF colons elieve, (1) they lave » right 1o Baptisns and Gs ¢ B * 10 the privileges of the charch ; and ihe holy | 

scriptures will justify th: position. Nor no | 
where, nor in any place of the sacred scrip. 

tures, cau tliere be found that wiil justify an 
{opposite course. When ministers, who are | . active and successful in these meetings, cx- | Yasker Inaesviry,—In England, it tukes' pect to engage in the work, they make the 

to Blick ninety pucks subject a matter of close investigation. Ti.ey of pins int Papers, A pin manufactory in £9 o their master in prayer and when they Derby, sCounecticut, has i begin to preach, their first object is to arouse ONE Woman, in a day, sticks as many as sin | church from etter and sloth; nor ‘women, in Bughaud, that is, 302.490 pis. wl this is doi, ca : auy thing be effected. 
“Her sale occupation is 10 pour them, o gallon’ nd iL requires woul aud eoergy; und the fu Eun my Soot STEEL minister must speak as i he believes what he’ at a time, nip a hopper, from whence they sity § ai a ell, 10 efivet this. (2) A preacher 
come out all neatly arange e-may p with a written. iscourse, his doc- 

on fine and cle 

' 

‘pitan hus the approbation of the Mayor, — 
Doubtless great goud will be accomplished in 
this way. bg - 

————— 

sixty females, in aue day, 

dd upon their sc y 

: * good, his Compu 
aw pt 

» . “ | se SONS ECs P RCTV. $7 | 
In reference to this, the Mouitor, | *6¢ Visions, &c. Aud on my servants and | a | 

, Ly haudmaidens, and they shall prophesy. the power of God makes men cry out, we say 
{Flere is nothing in this circomstance, nor in amen—Ilet them ery albud. We believe 
any other part of the holy scriptures, that, people 

. ’ ’ . . etideavored to remove the impression wade | christians,” 

. the day of Pentecost. 

fof prophecy, aud tells them that God bad |. 
said that it would come to pass in the later! 

tis Spirit upon | 
} 

Lolher circumstances, aside rom thie power of, 

'mihisters now do not possess the miraculous 
| power of sceing the heart, given to the ‘A pose 

lo regard wo the hasty admission of mem- ties, we may be pardoned, if we think, that, 
Fpivaching in the Market: houses, and ot the bess into the church, 1 shall ty but litle a least, iv suinc stances, lime is requ | am of opision, that so soon as they show me 

sent, we would shout “in loudest accents.’ 

| readers. If, on the other hand, they suggest | 

i 
| to them. This isall we ask. i < 

| (a) “Anathemas.” Have we anatberhatized 
Protracted Meetings? Ou the contrary, did 

kingdom 1” 3 

(b) All noise and confusion in these meet 

1 ot the Holy Ghost, we licaruly approve. 
(c) We suspect thije were no “doubting   

occasion, and we siucerely wish we could say | 
as’ much in regard to many protracted meet. | 

(¢) This admission suffices for us. | When | 

shouting —when they can’t kelp it. 

(f) So say we; but let ministers examine 
well the evidence afforded LY hopeful con 
verts, thut they do truly believe, And since 

red to 
n do actaully believe. 

re) l bis is precisely our opinion, 
(4) Exactly so, 

& 

(1) \Whoever does this, sets himself up in 

(1) Were we sare the * reprieve” had been 

But, unfortunately, many over whem christiyns | 
have the most rejoiced, have shortly proved pride 
still 10 be encasies to Gad Ly wicked wirks. - 

rk) If the writer is afraid we ure in the MY enrthly prospects fail; when Providence : seems 10 frown 3 when his affhicting hand is | 
laid wpon me 
content; 
what (retfulness; how soon 
love to God or mai! ; 
to cry out; “Ol wierchod wanghat lam!" | 

“ranks” of opposers of revival his fears are 
groundless, us the colum ns of if paper ever y 
where testify, : Fin 

(7) We are nat sure, that we understand this 
closing past of the wrticle. 11, it is meant, 
that a preacher can den phi ng in promoting 

{my fronbles. 
with Peter and his associates on His blessed word! How pleasant, how de-" 

sirable, was the conununion of the Suinds— (d) We agree there was no unjustifiable | and joh how intensely did I desire that al} rhe elie 
disorder and confusion’ ‘exhibited, ym this | orld might see w bat Fsaw ; feel what |eli; Lond taste what | tasted of the love of God!!! 

hear ; in my 
the world, 10 fill me with shame nnd confus | 
sion sorrow and gril! : : 

4 | - 3 { (a few days, when by eathug an prayer, wid! 
was not only relieved ieilingiin word, 

ull paine=from all, distress, but I was: fron 

Ob how pleasant was the 
hie to my soul! How | wondered that 
was su good 19 sinful mortals! ‘Bat oh 

he was so good to me!! How I loved 

How 1 loved the Son that 
bled and died for me, ~aud the lioly Spirit, : 

{by whose influence | was relieved (rom all | —holy, ippy. | 3g 
But (orkbe thied, say vou, whit room for What beauty did | thea ste in 

i, y This was the first Sabbath morning (0 my 

Id that fies, sweet Sabbath morning, 
thought my troubles wire all over ; 1 thought in 

cof nothin g but loving and praisiig God, and} 
serving him the balance of my days; O how | o 

I chided the cold delays of older christians; touched with the feeling of ot infirmities 
but idlas {or me! amy things have transpired | Pha 
since, to cunvinee me that all the week is not’ 

What have | found in my own 
conduct ; in the church and int 

he Sabbath! 

i 

1 ny own heart; when all seems to go well 
i 

‘with me, how careless I become; how se- | 
1 

esteem; what desire of vain glory; YWhat for- 
the place of God. ‘Lhe Biswr is owr standard. getlisluess of God; what ingratitude; how prong | am to love the things God has given 

me, mare than Gad the giver; what love of | 
praise ; 

ure; what pride; what arrogance; what selfs 

i 

what fear, of man? In fine ; what | 
ust of the flesh ; what lust of the eyes ; what 

of life! ig : jo 
Bet when disappoiniments conte 3 when 

i 

| 

; how prone is ny heart to dis- 
what distros; what mrmnciog ; 

pry; hw little | 
I am sumetinies made | 

Ma my conduct; How life Lave 1 done foi 

er's kingdom on shay 

the wickeduees, presomprion, pollntion » 

welcome, Then with what supreme delight 
my euraptared soul falls prostrate gi His feet; 
exalts his His name y adores His goodness; 

| en led, I humbly hope, to rejoice in the Gud nd admires His Joye and His long suffering 
tof my salvation. 

| we not expressly siate our conviction, that | sung 
they “are useful in converting sinners, and | God 

advancing the: interests of the Redeemer's | how | was amazed and astonished, to think 
; | | that 

| the Father that so loved the world as to give 
ings, proved to sjiring from the direct agene | is buly Son, 'such false accusations, must have been Pha- | "8% Rroved to sjiring from the direct ageney | 

But Peter arose and addressed the | 

towards my sinful soul 
Then, then shall i be ree from sorrow; free 

from pain and w oes free feom all carthly cares, r 
and, what is best oflall, (Of glory be ww Him 
who loved, and lived, and died, and lives 
agaim for me.) from sin. | An evil though 
will never aguin disturb my peace. | thew 
shall sce my Suviof face to luce —Le like Him 

that? rit 
I wm not prepared to say that I believe the 

ity of departed spivits to be complete; al 
though their happiness may be a thousaud 
tinges greater thun we can think or imagine 

tened, after the unitation of thie soul and body 

We hardly dave suppose that there is pain 
heaven or Lades, the place ol.holy depait- 

ed spirits. Bot there must be something 
weant by the declaration, that our Savior ¥ 

tthe Head can| be touched, (melted ink 
pity,). aud” the meibers not sympathize, » 
wore an we dare wflires. Hades is not, 10 
the separate spirits of the pious, fouls pame 
dise. Can we suppirse that they instantly 
forget ahis waild sad all that's left behind 
If s0, we must suppose that memory is entire: 
ly extinct; than which, nothing could be 
more preposterous, They certainly most 
bave the most clear ind distinc recollection 
of former tigges and Circumstances, of forme! 
friends nnd weguaintances. In fact, (hey nly 
know a thousand times more than itis po 
for as 10 know, of the affairs of the Redeew- 

Aud are we ip be: 
lieve that they can look down on all the foi- 
lies and all the calamities of the church, 8 

misery. of the world, without emotion? 1 
there no méaning in that passage, (Rev. 6.) 
where the souls wider the alvap, ‘fof thew 

that were slain for the word of God, aud for 
ooh 2 

the testimony which they lield,”” are repre 
sented as crying with a loud vaice, saymg} 

: “How long, ) Tord, holy andl true, dost 

1 

yet for aught 1 Know, itvuay be mach high | 
sonli "The succeeding week is now advances | 
mg. Days of labor and toil, snd nights of at the judgment day —which is my third 
darkness aud sorrow, are appointed fur me, great Sabbath morn, : 

notwithstanding 
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+ gem condition. 

, ‘yet have we no reason 
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_ weakness, sha 

applause, 

“vant, enter now. i 

“high, weladious 

shall they {Ise 

- Appeal 1s unanswerable, 

deep impression in South Al 

col copwineing 

Nadie, where 1 was a member of a Bap- atonement has been made ; that against them | used in 

CC tstichareh 

"ler, were once me nhers of Baptist churches, | right, generous and humane, moral und praise 

and, Banus Associntions, hint do. either of! 

Lye pretend that they-are Baptists now ?— 

{Do they not rather glory that they have come 

paper in defence of these sentiments, 

  

cording to this defigition, the utonement con- 
sistsdn the sufferigge of Christ, hy which Di~ 
vine justice, or in other words, the penal re- 
quirements of the law, were satisfied, and in | 
nothing else ; consequently the * application 

as great | of. Christ's merits by the Holy Ghust to any 

3 ion. Suppose their vessels are tull; | individual,’ constitutes no part of the atone- : NON con 

n to believe that ovr | ment. If this view of the subject be correct, | different, a even opposite idea, A know 

iness, will be enlarged when | (and | believe it ig,) it is absurd 10 say, ‘the je of this (act muy lead tothe explanation 

shese vile bodies which are natural nnd ter- [atonement was m de for all, or any condi | of many obscurities. - The word PREVENS 

restrial, and sown in dishonor, corruption and tionially.’ Suppose that near a village con- | may be adduced as an example, The pre 

Il be raised spiritual and celes- | taining ape thousand inhabitants, there runs | sent meaning of this word is to hinder, 10 0b 

glory, in pow- | a large and flowing stream, always free pod | struct.  ‘Bhe word is never used in this sense 
that the | always full, would it not be absurd to say that | in the Bible. There it signifies 10 precede, 

. | this stream is sufficiently full to quench the [10 go before, to anticipate, or succor. It 
‘Reach forward, O my | thirst of all the inhabitants of the village, up- | may not be amiss to refer to some passages 

soul, and taste the bliss'that then shall flow | on condition that they partake of it? Their where the word occurs. Ps. 18:18, “They 

from ‘neath God's holy throne, through all | partaking or rejecting of it, has nothing to | prevented me in the day of my calamity ; but 

His vast dlomainz, to fill all heaven with “joy do with the (ulness of the stream: The ful- | the Lord was my stay 3” ‘that is, ** they (that 

unspeakabie and full of glory.” Think haw | ness of the streain is one thing, and their be- | hated me) came before me.” Ps. 59: 10, 
ren thousand times ten thousand bodies shall | ing made partakers of it is another aud quite : “The God of my mercy shall prevent,” that 

arise, —immortal, iucorrupt, and spiritual-- diferent thing. So is the atonement one (is, go before or succor me. Ps. 79: 8, a 
3 . * Le 1 : 

heavenly, and shall vuite with spirits long thing, and an application of it, another quite | thy tender wercies speedily prevent us,” i.e, 

eo terrene, but celestial. O happy throng! different thing. The definition of the atones | succor us. Ps. 88: 13, “In the mornin 

Millions of millions tien shall hear the blest ment given by Me. Malcom, appears to be | shall my prayer prevent thee:” i.e, sha 

: well done good and faithfel ser- liable wo dificrent interpretations. Mr. Mau- come before thee. Ps. 119: 148, Mine 

wie the jovs of thy once ning seems to view the atonement as being | eyes prevent the mght watches 3 i.e. J wake 
‘Thien with what! made, not-on the principles of moral, but of | ere the night watches are gone $* thay 1 wight 

strains, will they united | commercial justice—upou the. principles of | meditate in thy word.” Ps. 119: 147, #1 

<a the song of Moses and the Lamb. Then: pecuniary transactions=-in the light of the | preveuted the dawning of the morning ;' ise 

hal ascending through the air to] debt and credit system 3 that Chis died for | I anticiputed the dawn, or, I rose early with 

Then shill they sit: a certain definite number ol individuals.alene, | the dawn, ¢ nod cried,’ ” Jab, 30: 27, “The 

ad Jueabs, and fn con- called the elect; that his sufferings were in | days of alliction prevented me; i. e. came 

cert; all uiite to praise the Father, Son and “amount proportionate to the number and mag- | before or upon me. | Thess. 4: 15, “For 

Spirit, and to ascribe dominion, glory, honor, nitude of the sins of those for whom lie did | this we say uuto you by the word of the 

power and mijesty to God Wirough vast suffer; that had those sins been more namers | Lord, that we which are alive, aud remain to 

eternity. Ah, reader! with tears Lusk, wilt ous, or more heinous, the amount of sufferings | the coming of the lLiord, shall not prevent 

thou be there! R. endured by Christ would have been greater; | them that are asleep; i.e. shall not go before, 

; 3 and that what he has done in the behalf of the | or anticipate the dead. Even the living, 

For the Alabama Baptist. “elect, is set to their account as a legal set off} when Jesus comes to judge the world, will 

MR. MUSIE’S DEFENCE. “against all the demands that might be brought | not meet, or see him before their brethren who 

Men often complain that their. errors ave against them According te : 

blazed abroad, and when they come out in! subject, Christ became the substitute .of the | then we which are alive and remain, shall be 

defence, or ju ification of their views, these elect alone; that bie has satistied all the de- | canght-up, together with them i the clouds, 

are carefully withheld. Should you, brother mands which justice had against them for all | to weet the Lord in the air.” Mat. 17: 25, 

Editor, suffer 1he defence of Mr. Muse to pass their transgressions of cvery kind ; andsthat| “And when be was come nto the house. Je- 

unnoticed, We might cansider vou as acting consequently, as fult payment and satisfaction | sus prevented hing” i.e. came before, or to 

an unworthy part in conducting a periodical have been made ior them, a full discharge has | him, * saying, What thinkest thou, Simon?” 

And he may persande others that his | been obtained for them. As-law and justice | It is evident by the succeeding verses that 

and is producing a have uo demands against them, they are not (Jesus did not Linder him. So far from it 
abama. For!in a state of liability to punishuient, are not | that he aided him in doing it, by telling him 

this reason Lhave thought that a little notice | under the curse of the law; not exposed to its where he wou 

of his last number wight not be amiss. Mr. | penalty, and need no pardon. In fact, fall! « ieut for the demand. Job 3: 12, “Why did 

Muse adopts the following ingzenions method {satisfaction and payment being made for all { the kuees prevent we?” i.e. Why was | 

the Editor of the Alabama! their crimes of every kind, swpersedes the ne-) succored ov dandled vpon the knees ? 

*11*, and others, | cessity, aid even destroys the possibility of, We miglit refer to every passage where the 

rdon, a Fo | word prevent is found, and we should find 

Campbcliite. © > © Mr. Manning is entided to credit for his that itis invariably used in an absolete sense. 

wIhe reader wid be surprised, oo douln, | frankness and openness. He is praiseworthy 8 is necessary to know this, i order 10 une 

when hie is informed that L first connected | for not making concealment. He has no hes- | derstand the interesting passages where the 

myselt with on Baptist chareh in Bedford itancy in avowing plainly, that {or that por- | word Occurs. : gn ; 

county. Lennesee—afterwards removed to ton of the human family not the elect, no! Lier. The word lt in three passages is 

an obsolete sense, . Isa. 43: 13, ‘} 
will work, and who shall let it; 1. e. who 

wr ting Arn dl 

io Td and vengs our bow them | 
dwell on the earth Shall we s se 

he they are as fully satisfied, as atone y 

happy» 88 ¢ will be after their prayers are 
he 

4 

gnswered ? Bat suppose that their felicity | 

s it possibly can be in their pre- 

  

  
tial bodies, in incorruption, in 

er. Then it is, and not until then, 

Jast enetny shall be destroyed. 

-Q glorious day! R fc 

  
  

5 

humble, now exiled Lod. 

God's exulied throne. 

with Abrahan, {sane 

$5 

paper. 

Baptist, his corpespbnde 

| 
i 
i or wear five vears—wasordained the demands of justice staid in full force ; that | 

: blest | for theni it-never has been satisfied ; and that | shall-hinder it or repel it. The word here 

miisters we have. i the southwest, onder the | nut bang able tosutisfy ivfor themselves, they ' (ranslaged let is in Job. 9: 12, translated hin- 

direction of the Baptist Church in Nashville; ©! HErSet!Y must he lost; Yat Fob their suluas | der. * Behold he taketh away, and who shall 

am now the Pastor of a Bag tst church, which | Hts Die Sonemsm sas api “ OS up hinder him? Who will say unto him, What 

rho prac. neves “Leen Mule a 8h 1g oe | doest thou?’ In Rom. 1: 13, the word is 
tion being as certain as though Christ had nes | . : NL , : 
vat dis La Pd | used in the same sense, * Now I weuld not 

] (ver died. According to this view of the subs | i > bret) | Centines 
. . yl P - le ly } . r 

Campbell, and J. M. Barnes, and J. A. But ject the non elect, howsoever honest and up | FAYE You ignorant, brethren, that ollentines 
purposed to, conie unio you, (but was let 

worthy they might be, woald of necessity be hitherto); i.e. hitherto | have been hindered. 
pyre) : . a : 4c soa 

Host. “Wiiile the elect, howsoever wicked he | The other passage referred to is 2 Lhes. 2: 17, 
Limight be=—a liar or drunkard, a swindler or} which reads thus, ¢ For the mystery of ini- 

: bler, a debauchee or murderer, would of! quity doth already work ; only he who now 

to’ thie mintstey by a presbyiery of the a 

: es oth 
1s 2 amembir ota Baptist Association,’ : 

Asa match to this we may say, that Mi A. 

. i 

: : r «gam 
out, and cleared their skivts of sych abomin- |S i hiiiige | \ ; : 
ations. 4s they consider to ie attached to the | Si be saved —all fe Pubivinent afte letteth, will let util he be tukeri out of the 

| Further. Nir. Eling Sivith hl to those crimes and all others committed by way.’ Di. Magcknight translates the verse as 

once a Baptizt, he then became what he teeh- 1 Ty Manning ass 3 at alli 
: Ne i fi Me. Manning assumes tie position that all). HY : in 4 

wically called *a Christian,! afterwards a I inwardly worketh, only till he who ‘now re 

imes :—-89 times 

| disturbed worship by enterin 

» this view of the | are dead; “the dead in Christ shall rise first; 

Id find a piece of money suffi- | 

| word (agape) which is thus translated chari- | 

mencel: Me. W., at the close of his 
yer, thus addressed ‘him.— Npighbor 

Beyany, it is to your reproach that yon have 
Nate, living as 

you do within a mile of this : 
cially so, since here is Goody 
has milked seven cows, made n ew 
walked five miles 10 the house of Glad | 

in warm weathers . Auy person can test this 
by dipping a finger in water’ and holding it 

#n ihe air of a warn dav; afier doing this 
three or four times, he will find his Soger 

season,’ ; \ ancomfortably cold: | Fob : 
~ This Mr. Bryant afieiwards marvied one| | ie qn : 

of Rev. Mr. Witherell's daughters, and in} DILIGENCE AND ATTENTION. 

1669 was oue of the deacons of the church.   PHE POWER OF KINDNESS. |men at their work, He would ask how one 
: No man hath measured it—for it is bound- | part was to be fied to another, aud how the 

| less; no man hath seen its death—for it is 3 
eternal. In ull nges of the world, in every! ng was given him to buy cakes or play. 

clime, among every kind, it hath shone out, Ju gs, be chose rather to spead it on wols, 
'a bright and beautiful star, a beaming glo- 

Look at the case of Saul nnd Pid | 
Bitter and blasting jealousy filied the heart of foare, fixing something like a windmill, = At 

Suul—and he “Sought 10 lake the young | another time he.saw some men fixing a pomp, 

man’s life.” With: bellish bate, he hunted | and took great notice of all they did. | They 

tl em, A ; 

Once he was seen al the top of THe fhther's 

But David conquered bis enemy ——even the through ing it wis longer than they wanted, 

proud spirit of haughty Saul, he humbled. — iso they cut off a bit. The ligrt& boy asked if   with harsh wards and coarse" contumelyy! and with it he made a lide r val pomp, with 

(tle influence. No; bit with a weapon— 
simple as the shepherd’y sling, yet sure as the 
arrow ol death, 'Tivas Kindoess, This 

| 
§ 
i 

very clever amid | useful things. 

Aud when it had dove its work, Saul said to | and he built a wil light-house on the top of 

David, * Thon art more righteous than I, for! a rock in the ses, which serves ns a lantern 

here a victory—inore glorians, more gods | 

like, than a Wellington ever knew! 

(brethren, For a few pieces of paliry silver, | John Smeaton was not a careless idle hoy. 

(they sold him into Egypt. Providence, in | 

kindaess, broke the bands, which held him in|ata 1s 0 

slavery, and made him ruler there. Fam- [and cattle, or th nssist in driving them to 
ine spread over the land her dark mantle—- market. But while he did what Ld was told 

and the cruel brethren of Joseph hungered. 10 do in this ayy hie tried also to get learns 
They went to Egypt for corn. And how | ng, and was much pleased when he was seit 

now acted Juseph? More thanonce he filled | 10 school. He amused himself by making a 

their sacks, and returned them their money windmill dad a woolen clock ; ind was once 

—andfthien hie wade himself known! +1 am found in a hay IGM, tryiog (0 do a very hard 

‘Joseph, your brother, whom, you sold in’ E- (sum. Ouce be | saw an apple (all (rom a 
tgypt!” Here was kindness—forgiveness,— fires in the gafdeh, 7 Many boys would only 

{Aud it crushed to death the spirit of jealon-y, | have picked np and eaten it, ‘But Isaac 
that had once made him a slave. He had | Newton.was set thinking bow and why it was 
| conquered! that when the stalk broke, the apple foll to 

“Come farther down in the world's history 
Land tell me what word of all those spokea by 

[the “Meck and lowly Jesus;” the “Prince of 
Peace” the Savior of the world”—-was best 

calculated to soften and subdue the hard 

| hearts of his persecutors? Are we hot poin- 

ited to the Cross on Calvary? Are we not yn 
asked to listen to the soft, sweet tones of tr fleir 

| voice’—¢Father forgive them.” QO! here) peadll 
was Kindness! re th i | wi 

| Look over our extended country, at the, rules the whole! “As you grow alder, liv will 
| present day. What has changed those Mie be very pleitsant to YOR to learn, what this: 

‘erable hygyels of other days, ATrere misery aud great man fouthd out, and the use of the 

‘wretcheduess had. dwelt, into/the neat and [VOY 
| beautilutabodes of plenty 11d peace? . Whay saws | 1 0 

‘has kindled anew the fame of love and alfiec- | One liulg boy iawmed Beajaghi 

tion, in hearts long estranged aud freeing set to wid a lige baby 0 us cradle, 

} with coldness? What has made happy the | looked at it kindly, and fel plensed to see 1 

homes of thousands of wives, and te : 

i thonsands of childred? What—iy short— | pitiut ; § piece + 

| has been the great propellant of tbe late tem- Paper on the ta le and a pen and ink, he 

| perance reformation, which carried joy and | tried Ww bat he copld do, - When his mother 

| gladuess all over our land? What, but hind- came in, be beggid her not 0 be angry with 

him Jor touchiogithe pen ink and paper; and ' ness? : eh j 3 
"Reader! have you an enemy, whom you | be.showed ber the picture be had wade, His 

would make a friend—a neighbour, who Uf jone y ] 
om | She wus much pleased, and hissed ber little 

¢? i boy, 
. 

  
* Fi { 

li you wish .to tkuow, ask Maur papa or 

mamma 10 expla ito you; itis well winth 

knowing. By thinking about this common 
w i Int ; 4 ’ 

thing, Isaac Newton was led to find vit more 
than was ever known before about how the 

right places, andimove about in such 

ful order. | ‘This led Lim to admire and 

adore the widow and goodness of God, who   
{| 

i | 
| 

i 
‘needs repentance—a fallen brother, wl 
| yon would restore to sobriety aud virtu 

tian Soldier. 

| 
» 
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WALKING W!TH GOD. 

 Lanust walk with God. In some way or 

be world. | est painters in 

fq log Vd ir ' . . , 
Hrish chimney sweep. Some Kind person 

sui, and moon,’ aud stars, awd earth, heep | 

nother knew atjonce what it was meant for. 

he can always have a supply of cold water 

There was « little bay named Jolin Smea- | 
ton. He would diien leave bis play 10 wateh | 

‘thing was to be used when it was done. 1 

and (ried to do what be had seen dorie with In 
A : | § | ne ' 

Las well Eiiglush and French as American. Special 

’ 

% 

1AYE OF WASHINGTON, 
~.. | BY JARED SPARKS. 
Each numoer to contain betwee forty and fifty 

poges, and be embellished with the following 
Steele and Coppgrplate engravings, viv: 

A. Portait of Wushiugton .at 40, by Peale, 
2. de Mrs, Washington at .2G,;by Wellas- 

tou. { ’ 

View of Mount V. vie i 

{ Battleof Braddock's defeat. 
lead Quarters at Cambridge. 
Plau of Boston anil environs, 
Head Quarters at Morristown. 
Hend (Qupriers at Newbury. 
Plays-of Farms at Mout™¥ernon. 
Bautile of Brawdywine.! 

Portrait of Washington, by Stewart. 

 Eucawmpmeat at Valley Korge? 
Batile of Germantown. 
Fac Similie of \Vashivgion’s hapd-writing. 
¢ portraits were copied. from the original’ 

paiitings. The plans, sketches, and other engrav- 
ings, have been compiled from the best drawings, 

-
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Laid was derived (rom a series of Manuscript draw 

him, even to the dens and caves of the earth. (had a thick piece of wood with a Hole bored |g “Cols nasen wbility of the author, the abu. 

for these did never touch the heart with gent | which be coulilraide water, When John | 
Smeaton becarfie a wan, he contrived many 

| He found 
better wavs than (had been kivown before of | 

killed raukling hatred, and le fi Saul ta live, | making mills, to be 1nrned by wind or water; | 

thou" hast rewarded thee evil.” ‘Was not to show sailors the way they should go, and | 
wart them where there is danger. By this | 
‘means many lives have been saved, und 

See Joseph=—in the hands of his wicked {many people have had reason to be glad that | 

Another boy, hamed Isaac Newton, lived | 
furm, and was often set to mind te sheep | 

1 

+ 

i 

3 

the ground.. | Dik you ever think why this is?! 

t 

| 

kuowledge he gained by winding what be 
ry 

| 

i 

A 1 ot wi | — he might have the bit, Tt wits given to him, | Aud bow! Not with sword and spear-=not ig ie wits given to him, es int the public offices in London, Paris, Wash. 

ings in the possession of (Gen. La Fauyett, which 
are executed wilh veiontific accuracy and beauty. 

dant meaus which Le possesses. viz: more than 
twe hundred Fulio volumes of Original meny- 
scripts, purchased by Congress, ten years research: 

ington, and in wll ihe States which formed the cuu- 
federacy during the Revolution, as well as the ac- 
cess he has gained to valuable private papers in 
different paris of the country~have brought ints 
Lis hands a mass of materials, original sad in- 
partant in their character, which we [trust will be 
found to have contributed essential aid in ewsbling 
him to execute with more accoracy and complete- 
noss his main purpose, and thus te have compen- 
sated in soe degree for the tinie and labor they 
have rust. [ts publication has not uly invelred 
extended and luborious research oo the part of the 
editor; hut great pecuniary responsibility oa the 
part of the publishers. 

‘The price aflixed to this work is legs, wheu the 
exertion is considered, than thagef ay other pub- 
lication in Lurope ue America. The investinent 
and expenditures connected with this undertakiog 
are much greater than usually attend suel publi- 
cations : and itwill be apparcut that the publish- 
ers must iely on an extensive sale for thei: remun- . 
eration, ned 

| Among the many who have given the werk tho 
aitbof their subseripiion and inflvenee, are the fol- 
lowing gentlemen viz : Hous. Jahn Q. Adams, 
Martin Van Buren, Jacob Burnett of Ohio, Josiah 
Quiticy, Jolin Pickering, Francis Wayland, D. D., 
Rev. Moses Start, Robert G. Shaw, Ewgq., Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Brownell, Isaac C. Bales, Hurace 
Everett of Vt, =, Longfellow of Maive, J Sewell 
Jones of N. C , and others. . 
(7 Active and trustworthy me 

ployment in 
work. | 

{(r # Letters addressed to the Publishers post 
pad, with applications for ageucies, orders, &c.; 
will meet with prewpt attention. 

{I #= Postmasters and others who obtain subscrip- 
tious, and become responsible foe eee ies, shall 
receive u sixth copy gratis, or for ten subscribers, 
two copies. and the same rate for wore. They 
will please lec the Publis know how many 
copies ave subscribed they shall Le 
forwarded. - i 

June 15, 1844 °° 

THE ANNUAL EXAMINATION 
oF | 

JUDSON FEMALESINSTITUTE 
7 ILL commence ou Monday, thetwenty-ninth 

doy of July. nud continue four duys, clos- 

» b 

on can find etn- 
procuring subscribers for the above 

THE \ 

i: West, was sng on Thursday, August first, 

be Ou Tuesday, Weduesday, ind Thopsday migh 
fibiere will be Contents or Vocar Axp lxstru 
CmesTan Musto, that of the last vighty in connec- 

| 

| 

| 
| 

Then hie said, if she liked it, he wonld | 
. - { 1a nintterpainf Fk cre 5 YA 2 ap 

; Forged not the power ol KINDNESS t= Chris mabe pictires of some flgwers she beld in her | 
hand 3 and so he went on, trying te do bet- 
ter @nd better, till he became one of the fine- | 

: R.)" « | ‘ i ! . i 

I” Now one lité story about a poor litle 
| 

ever, he baptize by nmers 

. as Lhe most prouipent items of christianity?’ | were ail dead ; 

. hensive and thorough as it was, elicited from 

on . - . 

lieve really, the opposite of all this.’ 
ouch for his claim to be considered a decided 

' sions 

= N 1* . w SE ly - . 
= Manning. ; H:- sets out by giving a defini- 

Yon of the atoiiement, as given by Malcom, 

| 

Baptists? Lk bas aan he aah 
. vl the €lee > { st, — Lh : aww | the elect, being fully borne by Christ ' i follows: * The mystery of iniquity. already 

! [fur whom the atonement was made will be ineth betik ful :* Let her 
Universalist, and then dn open infidel. Ljke- [saved. He quotes several scripture passages straineth he taken ont ol the way. ok vere 

wize, Mr. C. B.F. Sheline was a for®ard [to prove that some will be lost, aud then very ¢ eu on ) 

defender of the Reformers, and published a {legitimaiely draws the conclusion, that the | the word is used nits common signification. 

Cuaripy. This word has also changed 

be edits, if 1 am uot misinformed, a Univer- 'satis(y that conclusions are correct, it 1s neces | its meaning since the days of King James. 

salist paper wr this State. Do you hail him | 52TY that the premises be notionly assumed, | "Then it signified love ; now it means liberal- 

; . . - i 
Would von take the a tH i 

hands 86 Me, Smith and Me. Shehane, as vou! ot = . | Lines in the New T estament, and always has 

oa . re ‘nite and limited, made ouly for some, called | the Sick bivlete ine. Jove. "TH 
do the hands of Mr. Campbell. and Myr. | oy ‘the anciént, obsolete meaning, love. Lhe 

{ - . . 

110, * God rent his Sou to be the propitiation | 

notwithstanding their departure fin vour | ferent from Mr. Manning, might quote the | 

sentiments? Or is it a matter of no cquse- | second verse of the second chapter of the same | 

: not | on, and pros | 

. | means restrain or hinder. In other places 

e Now | atonement was not. mae for all. In order to 

dow us acyeliaer? | but provea to be true. He also quotes several ity to the poor, alms. It is found about 26 

; | scriptures to prove that the atonement is defis 

the elect. Amongt them he quotes 1 John, 4: 
‘Barnes, and acknowledge ary claim they 8 q i 

might make to the fellowship ofthe Pisciples, | fog our sins.’ Those holding sentimens dif- | fy is used not less than 1151 

quence, what a man believes 2 provided, how. | book, “Ie is the propitiation fur our sins, and | 

fess torcfect all creeds, 
- 

Me! Mase avs he joined a Ba 

but were the seatiments he then believed the! 
2 

all to be testified in due tine," =also from Heb. 

2: 9, * Jesus was made a little lower than the 
: J © 1 Angels, forthe sufferings of death, crowned 

le says he was ordained by an able presbys| «ith glory aid honor, that he by the grace of 
tery Did-he present to that presbytery the God should taste death for every maun,’=—also, 

sentiments contained in the “twelve items,” from 2 Cor. 14:15, * If one died for all, then 
and that he died for all, that 

they which live," &e. I regard the atonement 
as. being made upon general principles--made 

in fall satisfaction of the penalty of the law 
incurred by that one ulfente, committed by 

Adum in his representative character. All 
were brought into the. same condition by the 

me means: all were regarded as violaters 
of the sume law ; all equally condemned by it; 
all under its curse, and exposed to its penalty; 

the law having ‘equal claims upon the whole, 
upon one as much as another. When these 
penal clauns of the law were satisfied, by the 

sufferings of Christ, all were atoned for alike. 

The same same effect which the atonement 

had upon one, was produced upon the whole. 
It took as much suffering on the part of Christ 
to atone for one, as the whole. Until full sat- 

{isfuction was made to the demands of justice, 
salvation was not possible fur one. When it 
wis made, all were equally benefined thereby. 
One hundred persous are jointly bound to pay 

same as those contained 1 tthe twelve items 

Mr. Howell, one of that presbytery, says | 
¢ The ¢xamination of the preshytery, compre- 

you none of these opinions.” Did Mr. Muse 
hold these sentiments while a member of the 
Nashville church >The testimo#y of one 
who knows, says * It is also true that during 
the whole five years that he was with Rev. 
Mr. Howell, and up to the time that he left 
Nashville, he was professedly, and as | be. 

So | 

| 

Baptist (rom bis former standing and profes- : 

Mr. Muse thinks the reader will no doubt 
be surprised when be is informed that | first 
‘connected my sell with a Baptist church.” No, 
by no means... Luis no matter of surprise that 
a man joins the Baptist church. «It 1s not a 
case of such rare occurrence as to excite won- , fer. Bat no doubt the reader is surprised | made, not one is released. © When it is made, 

» find that 0 man who has departed so far | 8ll ore equally released. In this case it took 
from what he once professed to believe, shoifld | agmich Payment 1 Folens To te ime Ne : . 34 : Ee. : ; ns § i ne n Unnist 8 par 
still pretend to be-a Baptist, So #t tnok 29.muth suf sings vn 1 hist 8 

po S to mike salvation possible for one, as the 
matter of surprise. wll ment condists in suf 
5% twa: pd : . Ar wholé. But ns the atonement conidtsts in sul. 
a man ean be. The Inst eliort of the Editor | 

: . on ferings alose, (as is Virtually « ceded by Mr. 
to prove himself a Baptist, | opite, caps the | ! : ; ! Manning ) and not iu justific dion, pardon, 
climax of all modern pretensions, *H+ n 

, { 3 
adoption, or regeneration, it therefore of uself 

For the Alabhma Baptist. 
| saves no one. in : 

The hypothesis of Mr. Mahning excludes 

2 = REVIEW. : 
Mr. Editor.—1 discover that the Baptist 

of May 4th; 1844, contains an essay 
atonement, written bv * The Rev, 

  

This is truly | 
Bat it shows how blind | 

| pardon altogether. 
Leannot see how guy of the elect conld be ad. 

sot the dressed as having been ‘the childs en of wrath 

Willio, ih as others,’--of having “obtained forgive: 
HH ness.of sins.’ To address siich to repeat, that 

their ‘sins might be blotted out,” would be 

Yi that the *casicnent is : cutirely superfluous —full satisfiction aud pay 
*: that the ‘atonement is the act of the! .. having been tendered by Christ for those 

blessed Redeemer, in which he satisfied Div! i. : Pha x. 1. 

vine justice by the sacrifice of himself’ As] May 30h, 1944. : 

hie appears to sangtion this definition, ot in| ; 
timating a dissent from, it is reasonable Ww! | 

8Yppose that he ad prs it we Fit 

5 > 

ti £ 

VAR NCe of piety —the 

2 oy ds bake 0 
© 

. % ¥ ¥ i : 

Brotherly love is the 
Now acs fliundation greet winked ob 

translated lave, 26 times charity. And in all other, whatever be my character or profes-| 

io ith 1 11e klong i 3 1 i 4 : ! Wl us of | Swi-e 14 Its sleepy He wished hie could draw (ign with the exercises of the GrRapraziyo Crass, 

cure of the baby; and, seeing u piece of [be | ing of Sacred sMusic. | 
‘Lhe Rev. B. Manny, D. D., is expected 

liver an Address, on the veeasion, | 

BOARD OF VISITORS. | 
The following gentlemen coustituto the Board 

elected by the Trustees to atiend the Examination : 
Geo. Ni B. Whitfield, Marengo topuly. 
W. Brooks, Esq., > ot 
Hou. R. Saffuld, Dallas 

- Rev. H. 'Talbird, Montgomery. 
CC. Billingslea, M. D. 
James A. ‘Tait, Esq. Wilcox 
tion. >: \¥, Steven, 0 | 
Edmund Harrigan, Fisq., Mobile, 
tev. B. Manly, D. D:, Tuskaloosa. 
Rev. J.C. Fosters oo * 

LT Adams, M. De, shee 
“Claudius Green Rives, Esq, Lowades 

Poof. J. Hartwell, Marion, : 

to de- 

ts 

EL 

ot 
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the latter cases the word love is meant, never 
charity, in the present use of the word. To 

} 

to be burned; and have not charity, nt profit- 
eth me nothing.’ Every one must see that 
the word charity in this verse, means somes 
thing difi-rent from bestowing goods to feed 

) 

i 

sion, | must acquire the holy habit of con- 

hecting everything tliat passes’ in my house 

or ours only, but also for the sins’of the | show this in a clear manner, read 1 Cor. 13, land aflairs, with God. If sickness or health 

Lo (whole world.” They ‘might also quote from | 3, «And though I bestow all my goods to feed visit my family, my eye must see and ny 

ptist chareh : I Tim. 1: 6, * Who gave himself a ransom for| gp, poor,’ whicli is the present meaning of the heart must acknowledge the hand of God 

| word charity; * and though | give my body therein. Whether my affairs move on 

smoothly or ruggedly, God musi be ac- 
| knowledged in them. If I go out of my house 
or come into it, | must go out and come in 

as under the eye of God. 11 an occupied 

wislied to collect all the chimney siveepers in | 
Dablin, to teacly them to read ihe Bible.— | 
One little boy wasaisked iff he kuew his lets | N:P. JEWET 

ters; He said. Yes. Then he was asked if | May 25.1864 0° 
he could read. He said he could. He was | 3 ROL SPRINGS 
next asked where he went to sehool, nnd in | : MONROE Sl RINGS M 
what hook he hi RT eligibly situated in the upper part of Mon- 

4d learned to feud, He said f rue cauhty, in as healthy u region as Soutli 
he Had never, been at school au all, and he | yj 0000 affords, three miles from, Nathan Co- 

had never had any book. It was a wonder | ker's, at Midway, on the muiv Western stage line) 

how he could hive learned to read and spell; | 100 miles from Mobile and 80 miles from Mow. : 

but the case wai this,  Anuilier liule sweep, Eomery, There willbe a couseaiott Hutt from 

tou. J. D. Phelan; 
J. N. Walihal!, Faq. 

T/ Principal. 
16) 
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by the verbs give, lead, communicate, bestow, 

one thonsand dullars:s Until falt payment is | 

Upon his hy potnesk, 1: 

the poor. The idea conveyed by the modern : in business all day long, | mast still have the 

d charity is expressed mm the Testament glory of God in my view, - M1 have any af- 

supply, and the nouns conlribution, alms, lib- 
erally, &c. | 0 
+ CoNVERSATION. This word is used 20 

| times in the Bible, in 18 of which it siguifies 
| conduct or course of life. In the other pas- 

, it seems to signify commu~ 
| . | 
| sage, Phil. 3: 20 

pti. “As examples see the fol- 

that God would be with us in that affair, lest 

we should blunder, aud injure and ruin cach 

other. ; | 

This is the language of a real Christian. 

But instead of such a spirit as this among the 

great body of tradesmen professing them 

| nity or ciliz selves religions —what do we see but a dri-. 

lowing, Gal. 1: 13, ‘For ye have heard of | ving, impetuous pursuit of the world =a, 

| my conversation,’ i.e. conduct, * in time past in this puriuit not seldoni-~tean, low, sns- 

in the Jew’s religion, how that beyond mea- picious, yes, immoral practices! : 

i sure’ I persecuted. the church of God, and | Yet | once went toa (riend for the express 

wasted it.’ 4 Tim 4: 12, ‘Let no man des- | purpose of calling him out into the world. — 

| pise thy yguth; but be thou an example of} | said to bim—*1t is your duty to accept the 

| the believers, in word, in conversation, (con- | loan of ten thousand pounds, and to push 

| duct) in Harsy, (love,) in spirit, in faith, in| yonrsell forward into an ample sphere,’ — 

purity.’ a. 3:13, * Who isa wise wise man | But he was a rare character; and his case 

“and endued with knowledge among you ? let | 

him show out of a good conversation, (i. .] 

rom his uct his works of meekness of | in our bo 

| wisdom.! |2 Cor. 1: 12, *For onr rejoicing ion you, We wish you to enter as a princi- 

Lis this, the testimony of our conscience that pal with us, nnd will advance your te thou 

Lin simplicity and Godly sincerity 5; wot with | sand povuds.. fiis the custom of the city — 

feshly wisdom. but by the grace of God, we itis your due—we are dissatisfied to see you 

have had aur conversation in the world, (i.e. | in your present sphere. | assured him thatiy 

have had%ar condnet, or intercourse in the appeared to me to be his duty to accede to the 

world,) and more abundantly to yonsward,’ proposal. But | did not prevail. bie said 

hese are a few specimens of the clianges | ‘Sir, | have often heard from you that it is no 

sof language which have taken place since the | easy thing to waster the world, 1 have evs 

translation of our Bible was made, and which! iything 1 wish. More would encumber we 

itis necessary to bear in mind, if we would | —increase my difficultiés—and cudanger 

rightly, enderstand the blessed volume. More | me." —Cecil. | Ll Ti | 

Hereaniee ol» | ; Ty 

: | eese—— | Tomake Water Coup Fo 
MINISTER 1Tyv 15 OLDEN TMmES. 

"The perusal of an old volume by a gentle- ingater almost as cold ng ice:—Let the jay, 

fan of ohr acquaintance, in this city, discov- | piteheror vessel nsed for water be sgrrounded 

| ide | with ene or more (olds of coarse culton, 10 

contrast, hei®een thie punetaility of parish- | be constantly wet. ‘The evaporitie bof wa- 

ionces Wd the fidelity of ministers in 1844] ter will carry offithe heat from the inside aud 

and io 1656. Phe Rev, Mr. Witherell was reduced tio » frectivg point. lo ludis aud 

  
was rare. His employers had said, ‘We ure 

ashamed you should remain so long a servant 

use, with the whole weight of affairs 

R SUMMER. | 

i 

cred to him n few days since--a very w 

  
0 

  

  

fair to transact with another, | must pray | 

scape in or abou thi 

The following is a single mode of venders 

    
rather older than himself, bad taught him to 

read Ly showihg him the letters over the 

op doars, as they passed along the streets. 

| See what may bel done by wying and tak- 

Ling pains.— Loldon Child's Magazine. 

i 

sh 

Fo Croup.—Twa or thivee spoonsful of strong 

"ley made of oak nshies, and mixed (with wo- 

'lasdes, are recofipnended as a positive cure 

for crop. 
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[RECEIPTS FOR THE ALA, BAP LIST. 

|W. W. Boykin, 
| Mes. J. Pike, 3 | 
Rey. JO. B. Darga, 

{C.. Cleavelamd, 

Ly’ ls vol 3 

3 
vol 

iD. Bethea, 1 | | vol 

Tho. Blackmore, | j vol 

John E.Guallety na 26 vol 

Capt. J. L. Ihitchert, vol 
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| Rey. Allen McDant 
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DRAWING FROM NATURE. i 
i 

5 1 foros thd citizens of Maton, and vicwiiy, 

that he his eonmenged giving 1st ieton du 1a 

CxrAR Laspscard and Posserdrive Deawsys — 

ie will teach bp papils to bran from Natare: 

considering it to He the great nd of tus most beaw? 

tiful url. fle will guaranted top wil prisiy Wao 

{ wil) practice under Bis instead ing, fiom aul lo two 

hows perday, mw fron ei zliee ota tn enty-lonr days 

; sught proficicacy Bs witli « nay’ orm to take please 

Ling) and accuraty views af any Eidihee or Land 
» vilage) | re 

Mr. ¥. may be faith at the Mars Hotel, the re 

mens of the argmay be seal “8 NY) 

Yefer 10 Profeisors Hartnell ppd flicrmanf as 

to De. Moore. ni this plage. | {110 2 

C WINTER @FRINED SPERM OIL) 
: | i sale verfion, by Bi sii 

ya { ; | HR IEW ALYY i 
io - | 

4 

&) ee 

od 

§ 

i 

{ «i 

Apri 100 1308 of 
Lal] 

i 

“tno 18 val 3. 

Ao 1S vol 34 

‘ma R. WW. B. SHATTUCK respectfully in: 

' miaval of iniy of the eliry 

1 May 41044 

Squire Coker's to the Springs. casily necessible 
hy cariiagesdrom cvery direction. | © 

| “Last Fall these Springs were ascertained tot 

possess medical Virtues, when grea wumbers of 

Lilie aftlicicd wire cured by their use, According 

Lo the tests which have heen made, the water is 

found to he strongly impreguated wih iron, white 

§ sulphur aud wngnesia, acting asa Pow erful tone 

Cand cathartic ; and pronounced by (a number uf’ 

pesos, who are acquainted: with the priacipal 

Mager) Spriggs in hie Umited States, 10 bu infe- 

"wor tanong, We are ripidly impraviog and will 

he preparsd to accommodate, in the most colorta 

bie mn smuer, Uy the fist of June, as many of our 

friends nnd citizous as may favor ns with their pat: 

"romage. We pledge ourselves that our fare will 

be as good as the country cau afford, We believe 

that a more healty aud pleasant retrdat, during the 

sickly season cabnot be found sm all Sowth Al 

bam, than the Mourve Springs. There will be 

preparations wade fv all jndoceint Amusements: 

Gameing prohithited. 
RATES OF POARY, : 

Bond avd loding per month for ndulte. 82335; 

ehilaron and servants hall price; per week, $8, 

per day, 1.00; single mesh, 00 cts lodging, 

23 cts. Horse per mouth, 815; per week, 84 

pet day, 70%cts.c We farther: pledge ourselves 10 

spare no pains on our part to give all our guests 

Cuiie satislaeliton, 
RILEY & MORROW, 

‘Monpre county, Ala. 

FRIIS tiny. eerily that 1 have windeseed some 

of the, benefi al effects of - the Monepe 

pings, and war satisfied, fron the properties of; 

the water, that it will prove clegtual in mosl 

chrouie dissoves: 7 

bey 

: WMH ROGERS, MOD. 
Pineville, Mowre couoty, Ahr. ef a 

4 AVING readed ouly tt few week oo 

‘neighlioisond of the Movror = pra fronts 

nnnhia to speirk of their Medichipd quali ol 

personal enservation:-hat from: the cater has 

NAMB Nie wrereip the use of ag disease; 

produced ough happy ofits m tone ToT ln an 

J feel uo hestfaue) in remarking rig 

they possess 110peeiics wel) affeetinns, originet: 

aftd inyradence. 7 

WRU MN. D. 

: Yugi bint, Monro COMMA Ala. : 13 

"3 

ing rom elie, had ball 
oy : 103 N 

— 

i | 1H i i gi = - I Al a — i 

ieiapm aes es  p - 
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AA 
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penn e—— ceremony, prlting hi r 

° 

: *Tis goi 

C selves in the adjoining districts, 

plitipg the meral cotidition ‘of Iudia, there! 

unchanging spirit of Brahwinism. 

wen on a charpoy. 

wounted if, apoareutly with some rel 

clapping had 

& 

a ot i sn 

THE WORLD AT AUCTION: 
The world for sale—hang out ihe sign, 

. Call every traveller bore 10 me ; 
‘Who'li buy this brave estete of mine: 
Aud ot my w spirit free 1 

!e~yos; | mean to fling 
“The bauble from my soul away; 

Fil sell it, whatsve'er it bring ;— 
‘Tho world at’avetivn bere ww day! 

hi is » glorious thing to see, 
Ah! it has cheated me so sors! 

It is not what it seems to he! > Ko 
Forsale! It shall be nine pa‘nipre. 

Come, turn it o'er and view it well\— 
I would not have you purchase doyr; | 

"Tis going—going lI must sell { 
- Who bids 7—vho'll bay the splendid teur 

Here's wealth, in glittering huaps of gold, —~ 
Who bids !—but let we toll you fur, 

"A haser lot was never suid, 
Who'll buy the heavy heap of eare? 

Aud here, spread out in broad dumaie, 
A goodly laudsenpe. all may trace ; 

Rall, cotiage, tree, feild, hill, and plan} 
‘Who'll buy himssell a burial place ? 

Here's love, the dreamy potent spell 
Uheanty flings around the heart ; 

I know ts power, alas! too well 
"Tis going Love and | must part! 

Must part !—what ean | more with Love! ' 
Ail over the enchanter's region § « 

Who'll buy the plumeless; dymg dove, 
A brcatwol bliss, ~a storm of pain? : 

And Friendship, —~rarest gem of earth, = 
 Wuee'er hath found the jewel bis 1 

Frail, fulse. fickle, and little wortli— 
- Who vids (or friendship—ias it is! 
Tis goinge=zoiug !—<Hear the call: ; 

Cace, twice, avd thrice !—'"1'is very low! 
"T'was once my hope. my stay. my all— 
But sow the brokou stafl aust go! 

~ | 

. Fame! hold the brilliant meteor high; 
How dazzling every gilded name! 

Ye millions. now.s the time to buy. ; 
¢ tiow much for famo '—How much for fame ? 
Hear bow it thuuders !—Would you stand 

Qu bh Glympps, far renowned ! 
Now puichase, and a world command ! 

Aud be wiih a world's courses crowned © 

Swaet sar of Hope! with ray to shine 
* In every sad toihodiug bres, 
Save thus desponding ono of mine— r 
Whe bids for man's last Hiiend apd best ? 

Ab! were uot mine a bankrupt tile! 
This tre sure should my soul susiaing 

But lope wod | are pow it stil, 
Nor ever may uuite again. 

Ambition, fashion, show, an! pride, 
I part (roms all fur ever now ; 

Grief, in an overwhelming tide, 
Hus waight ay buughiy heact to hoy, 

© By Death !—stern sherifl,~—ull bereft, 
I weep. yet liuably Kis the rad ; 

The best of mil I still have left— 
My Fulice, my Bible, mod my Gud, 
RE A EE TR. EE TAN SERA, | i : bsp. doe — 

Mistbliatedns Uepartment. 
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MISSION AT MADR2AS—BURNING Sootland, in behalf of our. suffering fellow ! OF WIDOWS—-HBRITISHH INFLU-. 
ENCE. 
Female immolation, though prohibited in 

» 

erit States; and repeated instance# have ocs 
curred in which females, instigated by Braln 

Tmias, ave left the British territories to evade | 
the law, and have actoally saprificed them: 

Is contear- 

tore, we ought 10 number the sultce among 
the abominations of its religlon ; and if’ tle 
victims are fewer than they once worl is 

‘An instance of female immalation bas re { 

jundergoing what was her own choice. 

swords, cot down a Hoozooriah, and wound- 

| sacrifice. 

{and what is nna the condition of all parts of 

3 

to extricnte her 
’ 

a tremendous spring, she landed on hier feet, 
ubont ten paces frum the pile, and entrented | 

{the biystavders to save her (rom what she felt 
wasuo great a trial. ‘I'he Brubmins, bow 

\ever, jusisted on her remouvnting the pile er 

refused, and was instantly cut down with « 
word, and thrown upon the flaming pile. 
It so happened that several Mussulmans of 
the Alleegule were presém, and, abhorring 
the inhuman act of the Brains, commenc- 
ed upbrading them. Words and abuse en- 
sued, till tie Moslems, enraged, drew their 

ed several. ‘Tie. multitude of spectators 
soon dispersed ; and thus was finished a cere- 
mony at which every feeling wind must re 
volt with disgust. Many such instances, 

t however, occur; and force or stimulating 
drugs ure always bad recourse to, 10 compel 

the unfortunate victim to undergo the’ cruel 

| Mr. Winslow says—*1 send the foregoing 
{ account of a recent transaction, as, though 
suttees are abolished in the countries of India 
winder imnediute British rule, it serves to 
show what was theie situation till recently, 

ladia where Brabmiaism still reigns without 
control. Not long since, a sultee was at- 

tempied at Jalna. - The unhappy widow was 
rescued from the flames by an English gen. 
tleinan ; but she died soon alter, as was sup- 
posed, from poisun. These are the gentle 
Brahmins, aud this is the (ruit of idolatry. 

In the Company's territories, though su. 
tees are not allowed, and inlaticide is pro- 
hibited, the death both of widows and chil- 

| dren is, no doubt, frequently brought about 

by other means than open offerings on the 
funeral pile and in the sacred waters. In 

{case of children or other relatives becoming 
{Cliristians, or + lien there is fear of their be- 
, Coming so, poison is ofien ndministered. Of 
{tins there have been recent insinnces. Thus 
| the dark places of the earth are full of ihe 

{habitations of cruelty,” 
” 

  
1 is reported that twelve women were re- 

i 

late assasinutions in the Punjaub. One wile 
and three slaves were consumed with the bady 
of Rajah Dbyau Singh. fot 

| THE SCOTTIsU DELEGATION. 

Much interest has been excited inour city, 
( by the visit of the Rey. Drs. Burns and Can- 
fningham, aud Mr, Cliidiers, delegates from 

{the (amos waxed more Gerce, her exertions} 
became almost supernatural, till at last, with 

cently burat upon the (uneral pile at Lahore, | 
| Chis wholesale immolation grew out of the. 
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ber of Sir. Robert Peel's Cabinet, were con- 
’ icuous: im their tyranny persecution. 
They would not allow the congregations lo 
meet on their finds, even under the open shy, 
and actually forced them 1g meet in the steeet, 
and below high water mark on the beach, 

ders, owning ‘all the land for fifty wiles in 
extent, in some cases, where able 10 practice 
tyranny (he mos oppressive, and on an ex- 
tensive scale. ‘The Duke of Sutherland tic- 
tually compelled one minister 10 go seventy 
miles to get a bouse to live in, and threaten- 
‘ed the daughier of another aged minister if 
she reccived her own father under her roof, 
after he had been expelled from his maase, 
and. bad no shelter trow the inclemency of 
the weather! J pan oH 

The people of Scotland who have joined ia 
this voluntary suffering for conscience’ sake, 
in‘defence of what they regard as important 
principles, have made the most generous sac. 
rifices, and endured Lhe greatest: self denials, 
They have cuntributed largely for the erpe- 
tiou of houses of worship, and for the sup: 
‘port of their ministers, but the present burden 
iis heavier than they can bear. They have 
therefore laid their tase before ‘she free 
churches of this free land,” to use the words 
of Dr. Cunningham, and have asked their 
sympathy amd aid, Weare gind that they 
have done so, and that Baptist have maniles- 

‘ted a lively, interest in their cause. We are 
glad that our Seottish Presbyterian brethren 
are discovering the truth, the excellency, nud 
the power, of those principles which Baptists 
have even maintained, und we lope that 
from this time henceforth and forever, they 
will “stand fast in the liberty wherewith 
Christ has made us (ree, and not be entan- 
gled again in the yoke of bondage.” Their 
cause is a righteous one, they have maintain- 
ed the] struggle nobly, and they hate our 
sympathies und best wishes for their suc- 
cess'— Boston Walchman. 

The Farmer. 

~ THE MULE. | 
“My attention has Leen lately directed 

breeding mules ; and those intended ouly for 
my own use, The system adopted is to hal- 
ter them at four months, and have the siialeés 
emasculated before six months old ; which 
has great influence on their futwie condurt, 
and is attended with wech less hazard and   (the body now called the Free Church in 

Christians in hag coantry.  Pablic mee- 
ings were held on Wednesday and Thurs. 
day evenings of Inst week, in the Bowdom 

- the provinces off Hindostan which are under square and Park Street churches, und one or 
= British rule, is sill frequent in the independ- Hinore of the delegates have preached in most 

cof the principal Baptist and Congregational heels a 
(churches in the city, and taken collections | have 1 
aid of their mission. 

puthies of Christians here in their behalf, o« 

pecuniary, velief far’ their present wants. 
ltis well known that the established form 

© 

a fund andr the control of the civil power. | 

(government, Its ministers are supported by he may have been trained. ; 
{ 

1 St * gh . . ew i ; wl ceatly taken place in Gwalior, n profected [ The’ right of nominating a minister over a! 
State 10 North loadin. The folowing ace] 
coum ol this barbarous transaction was pub. 
Behed in Agra, a few days aller its occur | 
rence. Mr, Winslow has seawit to this coun- | 
ty, ina communication dated November 18, | 
18430 [i affords another Masiration of the | 

A Bralimin died on the 19th of October, 
leaving a young wife aged. seventeen, aud | 
other relations, but no children. Qn the 
maciing of Use 200, the woman declared 
lier intention of sacrificing herself upon the 
faireeal pite of ber basband ; and, a wealthy 
native having offered to defray the expenses, 
preparations. were made on a grand seale in | 
a secluded spot. about two. miles from the | 
Lushkus., A spot was ehosen in the dry bed | 
of a auddy, and four large pusts, eight feet 

- hrzh, were fixed, on which a sort of scaffold | 
of dry wood was formed, sud underneath i i 
were layers of driest wood and cow-dung, | 
sui died; aud other inflamable materials, so! 
as to bars briskly, when set fire 10. ‘I'he 

- preparativps were completed abont 120'clock, | 
sooestier which the procession setout, One | 
of the deceased's relatives went first, bearing | 
a small vessel containio fice, and was [als 
lowed by the oa conen and others of the family, | 
and inthe rear ciime the corps borne by four 

: Considering the prep- | 
nrations which had been made, comparatively 
few natives followed the procession, which 
moved at a sliw “paces - On reaching the | 
pile, the “sacrifice” uppeared to view the | 
prepacations made witha laok of exultation, ! 
anc took hee seat by the dead, body which 
bad been bid on the around at a finde diss 
Lance, where she remained upwards of two 
bones, sore tod bvapliost of Brabinnus of 
both se Nom, a y 
ICE, 13 hen the badly, +1 lier bustin Was 
taken up and placed qa the! seatiuld, over 
which Qe COns derabib quanti ob dry) straw 
was slrewed, and oil and ahve pone i. the 
woman, h wing walked thrice road the pley 
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| ceal primacy cause which led to their being 
J doiven from the es{ablished clivreh, 

img still the ministers were 

congregation is a civil right, aud became an | 
article of bargain aud sale. ‘Many of the 
ministers were of course worldly men, and 
little of ‘thie spirit of religion was manifested 
in the congregations. At length, after a 
ong season of coldness and irveligion, the 
piritof evangelical piety became, during 
the last twenty years, greatly -revived.— 
This was, according to the delegates, the 

In this 
revival the celebrated Br. - Chalmers was 
greatly instrumental, and he; in common 
with many other usetul and distingnished | live years old, that 1 bave bad in. COB 
ministers, is deiven from lis former means of 
support. ! 2 

One, fruit of the revival was, to create a 
deeper feelings of the importance of each cons 
gregativn choosing its own pastor. This 
vight had been seized and usurped, as the 
evangeiwal party believed, contrary to the 
origival design and provision, by the civil 
pawer. The “Patrons” claimed the sole 
right to set pastors. over the congregations, 
and thus the riglts of the liter were entirely 
taken away.” The congregations insisted 
that they had a right to reject the candidate | 
sent to thea by the pateon, the evangelical 
ministers maintained the right, and when 
they gained the asecudency in the establishs 
ed church, they: passed a resolution ceclara- | 
tive of that righ, Ke | 

  
A ens® sven ogcured Which brought the | 

question to a practical test. A inister was | 
nominated, snd the congregation rejected | 

called upon 10! 
peelora the seclvsiastionl functions of indnets | 
wg Bim nto olives They refused. The | 
qrestivn was cardied into the civil courts, and Lor disease compared with the horse, is nut | 
wis deed againg the evangelical party. — : 
hey were now bravght wi evisis, and mst 
decide on wile Fotikse. Lh pursue, Ii they ret 

fused to execute the decision uf the civil court, 
they foretted their hvings. They replied 
that they woakl not ordain a man over an | 
nw ihe parish, whiatdver wight helthe Cons | 

ie gy. 1d { 2 sequen css Phew appealed io Parlingiean, | 
and there the decision was, their Contjunmiee 

<1 the efi nent ol their acedstomied pring | 
egos depended oi thee sihaniiing to dic 
civil authority, and was finkive declared : 
tiat the civil power wight reverse all ecelesis | 
astical aes, ; r : - 

The tu widinte resnlt was, that about five | 
hanclied nhasters, being aboot two-fifihs, 

ac even Banded coagre cations, making a- 
ont gw. shinee ul the w hole e~tablishmicnr, 
FOR edn Potheir rimer privileges, Jett 
ther hanses af worship, thelr nonses ol pars 
soi Cy and thieie atures, devel {rom the | 
a Frade, pociall their povileges de i 

A 

: Their object ih com- | tied up in separate 
ng to this country, was to excite the sym- | down, 

trouble; than if delayed until they are one or 
two years old, as is the general practice. If 

fout of the hand, with corn, polaloes, &c., 
they soon become attached ; aud when they 
find that every man's land is not against 
them, will have no propensity to direct their 

joint him, and ‘soon forget that they 
ie power. In winter they should be 

stalls, and olten rubbed 
By suclt treatment there is not more 

danger of having a vicious mule thar a vis 

j they are treated gently, aud fed oerasionally 

pen a friendly intercourse, and obtain some | cious horse—and | am decidedly of opinion 
| that a high spirited mule so managed, and 
well broke, will not Jeopard the lives or limbs 

of religion in Scotland is Presbyterian ; and | of men, women or children, ouly because a foreign arm Las merci ully that it receives the sanction and support of | tiugh as a high-spirited horse, 
wierposed. rr & 

by any means as 
however well 

| 

“The longevity of the mule has become 
so proverbial, that a purchaser seldom in- 
quires his age. Pliay gives an account of 
oue, taken from Grecian history, that was 
cighly years old ; and though pest labor, ful. 
lowed others that were carryiog materials to 
build the temple of Minerva, at Athens, and 
scemed to wish to assist them, which so pleas- 
cd the people, that they ordered he should 
bave free egress w he grain market. Dy. | 
Rees mentions two that were seventy years | 
old in England. 1 saw, myself, in the Wey | 
lndies, un mule perforin his task in a cane | 
mill, that his owaer assured me was forty 
Jears-old. | now uwn a mare mule tweaty 

stant work tweuty-oné years, and can dis- 
cover uo diminution in ber powers, she has 
within a year pust ofien taken upwards of a 
lon weight in a wagon to Boston, a distance 
of more than five mules. A gentleman in my 
neighborhood has owaed a very large mule 
about fourteen years, that cannot be less than 
twenty-eight years old. He informed me a 
few days siuce, that be could uot perceive the 
least tuilure in him, and would not exchange 
him for any farm horse mi the country. And 
I am just informed, trom a source entitled to 
pertect confidence, that a bighly respectable | 
gentleman and eminent agriculiurist, neap | 
Ceuireville, ou the eastern shore of Mary | 
laud, owns a mule thut is thirty -five years old, 
as capable ol labor us at auy former period. 

“From what has been stated respecting | 
the longevity of the mule, I think it may be | 
fairly axsumed, tit he does not deteriorate | 
more rapidly aller twenty years of age, than | 
the horse alter ten allowing the sue extent ol} 
work and similar treatioent 10 euch, TT he ! 
contrast in the mule’s freedom from malady | 

  

it 
Ades striking. sArthur Young, during his | 
‘tour in lrelaud, was ntorwed tha a gentle | pita had lost several fiue wales, hy leeding | 
thew ou w beat sivaw cot. And | have been 

ilormed that w mule dealer, in the westerh | 
purl ul New-York, aitinnbuted the loss of al 

aumber of young wolves, in a severe winter, | when his bay was exhausted, to leeding them | 
exclusively on cut straw and Indian corm] 
meals lino other insta e have Lever heard | 

or knows of a mule bemyg atncked with any | 

disorder or complaint, CEeept two or hee ! 
cases of ill 49 uuionof ic in estives, catrsed | by gross neglect in permitting them 10 re. | 
iain evposed 10 culd and wet, whew in a hig 
state of perspiration afer severe labor, aud | 
drinking wn éxcestignld waters or i 

“From his light Gsuine anil more cautll 

moreno she wale is less subject 10 capy- | 
Hany horse. biden is not ime | 

i obicalle thin a Haver wal wasi the same : 
: = - K 9 traits of urdu above vente Mears, and never 

£3 2 2 § 

ahitoes tha 

& 
§ 

laud ud thet olheurs wf Gunverausest " 

copalian, aed the Doke of Buccleugh, a men | 

during the whole winter! These lundhiol- | die 

- hour before bravkiast : 1 

! dke., mast not be wuia. 

. aed 
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worth buif of hie original valee BH 
mates the anuvel decline of a: hibrse to b 
equal ta. fifiy. per cent. on his price every sis 
years; and sapposes one out of 
that sre regularly employed in sgrienkure, iv 

canes and accidents. Hocomiders rents 
ol land, of medium quality, necessary for the 
maintenance of each horse, and the anual 
expense, including harness, shoeing, farriery, 

to cost $200; 10 exceed that sum about five 
per cent, which is the ouly difference be, 
(ween (he estimate of this illustrious and ne 
curate agriculturist, and that of a 

a report published in the Charleston Couri- 
er, of the 23d. ot February lem, (1825,) 
stale, that “the annual expense of keeping » 
borve is equal 10 1s value,! The same com- 
mittee also state, that, ‘at fous years old 
a horse will seldom sell for more than 
the expense of rearing him.’. ‘That ‘the sex 
periarity of the mule over the hogse, had long 
been appreciated by some of their most judi 
cious plaaters, that two mules could be rais- 
ed atless epense than one horse; that o mule 

il attended te when first put 10 work, his gait 
and habits may be formed 10 suit the taste of 
the owner.’ ‘This report may be considered 
a most valuable document, emanating, as it 
does, from enlightenerd practical formers and 
planters, in a section of our country where 
we may suppose a horse con be maintained 
cheaper thun in Maryland, or any state fars 
Wher north.” —=Skinner on the JAss and the 

ule. ; 5 : L . 

apn ath a 
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FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
- MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. | 

TJYHIS Inaitution is vow going ferwara in ts 
Sixth yoar under the same Puiscirar, Por, 

M. P. Jewary., | Eo 
For the last three years, it has constantly bad, 

8s it ulso has at the present moment, a larger num- 
ber of pupils from distant parts of this State, and 
from ors Wiates, than any other Female Semiu- 
ary in Alsbama. ‘This superior patronage bas 
been exteuded, itis believed, simply on the ground 
of ite superior merit. : Lo 

It embraces, first, a Pristasy Deranrueny, for 

including n Preragatony Derpanrussy, 
Junior, MipoLs, and Sgxion Crassss. | 

The Course oF Bruor is eleviied and exten- 
sive, practical snd useful; embracing all the Solid 
and Ornamental branches of u thorough and ac- 
compiished education. Great facilities are enjoy- 
ed for the study of the Lanevasoss, bath anciest 
and modery. = | 
Young ladies howorably completing the presctib- 
courys are entitted to a Dirsroxa uuder the 

seal of the corporation. | 
The Music DeranTuest is ander the direction 

of Mr. D. W, Cuass a dmiinguished Professor in 

sud the 

ceded, that no Seminary in tbe South offers equal 
advaotages 10 Youug Ladies desirous to become 
proficients io Vocel and lasirunental Masi. 

* The Disciprize of the losiitute se enforced b 

and 10 the Word of Gad. 
but steady and inflexible. 

The Masxsas, personal and sociul Hasivs, snd the’ 
Morais of the yoang ladies uve formed under the eyep: 
of the Teacher, from whom the 
rated, : Joon 

The Boarders never leave the greunds of the Jastitute 
without special permission from the Principals = | 

‘They never make ur receive v sits ; CS 
They rise aL b o'clock in the morving, and stady one 

his kind aud fraterual, 

under the direction of the. Superintendent. 
‘They go to lawa bat once 

chases must be app: ved by the Teacher scoompunying. 
They are allowed 10 specd ne more ian Hlty. cons s 

‘month, from their pocket money. : i 
Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chains, pencils,   

PERMANENCY. | 
A Due of the greatest ayils connected with education in 

4 ma ia, the ucnt changes of Teachers, boohs, 
dec. Thi tii is ex to no such disadvunte- 

es. Like a Corrcr, it Is permanent in its Ehimeter, 
fo eitnsl Guardiins may place young ladies hers with. 
the confident expectation, that they may bappily prose. 
cate their studies till they have completed their school 
education. There need be no detainingef papils st aay 
season of the year, for fear of sickmess; these bas never 
been but one death, and slmost no sickgese, in the In | 

stitution. 5 
RELIGIOUS DUTIES. ; 

Pupils attend Charch nace on the Sabbath. parents a 
guardians selecting the place of worshsp. Other religions 
exercises alte in the Iustitution, as prescribed by the 
Principal. The Judson lastitute will fe on 
principles of the mast enlarged christian liberality, no spe- 
tarian inflaences being ever tolerated. “hg 

The Summsn Uxirons is Pink Calico for ordi- 
nary use, and White Muslin for Sabbaths and 
holydays, 1. 

Young Ladies soarviss 1x Tuc InsTiTUTION 
enjoy advantages which cannot be had by those 
who board out. The price of Board is reduced 
w Nine dollars a month—(uel, lights, asd wash 
ing, extra.  ] 

‘The last Term of five mouths commences, 

and 

every year; for insurance aguinet die 

; : "| 
insurance and decline in value, allowing him | 

is fit for service at an earlier age, if of suffi- | 
cient size ; will perform as much labor ; and | 

small children ; secondly, the Rreuran Covase, 

the art, aided by accomplished Ladies. Tt is con. 

appeals to ihe reason and conscience of the pupil, } 

pupils are wever sepa | 

ay also stady two Lours ut wight | 

a ‘meuth, and then ali par. | 

| BILLE EXCHANGE, ke. pe. all pnoted on Sac paper, 

AE 

Hifluations, - W bila the § 
oy enous ory y i tation, they 
to } 0 " | t 

aro mel aware of the evil of a debt. It is pro~ 
bubiy gensenily Loown that the Convention is 
not io possession of any funds to defray the 
expenses of bensficiaries. These "pr 
must be met in some way. A art is, y 
pledged by individuals, who are interested in 
the plan; for the remainder, the Convention 

‘and churches. As the friends of educhtion 
have bvew libetul id endowing the Professor 

| respectn- | ship, it is hoped their zeal will be still further 
ble commitiee of the Fuarmer's Soe of mason 
Barnwell District, South Carolina, who in | 

Hosted, by providing. for the support of 

1a orders meet the current demands, and 
to obtain what is necessary at the lowest 
The Board of Directors, st a 
‘passed ihe following resolution. 

“Resolved, That the Chairman prepare a 
Circuldr to the churches and brethren, sisting 
that funds are wanted 16 defray the expenses 
of the sludents in the, Theological Department 
in the Howard College, sud that the friends 
be earnestly and affectionstely asked to aid in 
this cause, by emly dosatious for this pur 

Students are expecied soon. Shall they be 
received or rejected? | Thies isa question for 
the friends of ministerial education to answer. 

this question prompily, snd in the sfirmative? 
They ask’ speedy answers thet they may be 
authorized to receive beueficiaries, and ake 
the necessary sppropriatious. ib 
| Remittances may be wade to Rev. D. P. 
Bestor, Treasurer of the Convention, Greens 
boronghe-or to W, N, Wyatt, Treasurer of 

| Howard College, Marion. . i 
If but little cou be raised iv any place, let 

| that little be immediately forwarded, and let 
nous withhic 1d, because he can give but litle 
We earnestly entreat that this circular may be 
read uid unswered by our brethren geverslly, 
that we may know how to direct our opera- 
tions. | Lh Christian love, 
Fe JESSE HARTWELL, 
fr sot boy Js | Chairman of the Board. 
| April 17,1844. | #t 

| JM. SUMWALT & CO. 
  

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 

Beolsellersand Stationers. 
i | ‘AND nis 

. BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS, 
| | Ne. 37, Danphin Street, 

. MOBILE, Ala. $ 
Kin constantly for sale, at the lowest CASH “ Mit- 

ped Er Schon Suen ru uns, Mire a Sry 
Fras Five Staten, 19me. Froet's Practical Grammar, just 

{ Jublishecs Putin's Goldomith's wad, Komr and Greece, 

dE Cs Te ao me, Chie owed 
| Poliesor of Lang a rN Vk 
Keith's Artihintic, Genn Medicine, Muwssari Har 
mouy, by Way Walker, Dacey’s Choive, Mercer's Clusier, Bap- 
tit Hermoiy, Virginia Sclictioss, 
dM. SUMWALY & Co. have a’ bindery at- 

tached te their estabilihsment, and are prepared 
to mavulatturs Blank Books to any patteru. 

A General assortinent of Law, Medical, and 
| Mi llanepus Steck constantly un hausd, which 
| will be sold at the lowest carh prices. - 
| Mobile, February 1. 1844. 
! i 
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3 | 
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' | JOHN K. RANDALL, 
[ | © | NO. &4 Water street, 

| MOBILE, 
OFFE RS to utchasers a to pul 

oe asic 
be has replonished he » 
them is acting 1a none in 

ng he mes fa 

large and well 
aml + with which 

x, snd hich he atl) assure 
i five iy and CRS ee 

Pubscasing | SRM “we rquent 
supplies ul the lowrst the rates, nad OE res to cum. 
Seat Dimer with small peuivs and guick sales, he is cuntbd w 

! di, of vrery vacicty of urtieles in bis line of business, at r whigh canunt fail 10 ensary the succvss of his put.’ Hao 
WEL CD onsce [i], \ 

' . SCHOOL BOOKS, 
in every brinch of learning, and of tlle lator snd moet popular i sheng w would eall perticalor attention w 

prion a en pressly » UTHERN SC HOOL DOOKS." 

| Classical, Theological and Historical Works, 
with all thé NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
reovived aftr shicy are issued from the proms, 

LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS, 
in eve epartment of these professions, snd f the of it a Pp » on Fees of 

  

BIBLES, COMMON PRAYER, PSALM 
PSR A hoe rs 
Christiane, | | : 
PROSE AND'POETICAL WORKS, . 

from the pent of ihe most epitbeated Noveliste a Powte of our Vas and riple of b J clge t edibone, in evry 

STATHNARY. 
for the Counting House the Schoo! Room nad 
Prsiag ainwst «rery acticke a that hing. 

| big 

> ja 

{ of every hind ani | descrip 
SES, CHECK 

. MORTGAGES, DEEDS LEA NOT WF S$, RECEIPTS, RILLS LADING, 

BLANK BOOKS, 

  
Ranks and oiher — 
buany Matus ry vem) of styles by the nuvet wecomplished woik: ph |   Manca vous. This will be a convenient sen- 

son for the admission of vew pupils, thoagh they | 
can enter at any later time, and they will be charg | 
ed only from the date of entrance. . The year will { 
clcse vu the first day of August. fa : 

: B.D KING, | 

J. L.. GOREEF, Fo 
‘0. G. EILAND, |! 
J. LOCKHART. | | 
I. Y. TARRANT, | 

'm. HORNBUCKLE, ™ 
WYATT |! 

* Trustees. | 
February 17, 184d. od y= | i 

rt rm aro rps pbb ermienge | 

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. | 
A MPUTATING, Trephiviug und various othe | 

ers, for sale by ; Tri 
E. R. SHOWALTER. |  Febd, 1644 of ng | “THAYNES, GREER & CO. 

Oomn 

Fm. N. 

( LLP TAINS, | | entions are prescribed. | Each vue will bo nided 
accor 

| Those. 

Thomas Miso, ) 
John H. Greer, 

A. LiMcCoy. 
( Rev. Fins George. I 

Rev, Adbelston  Andspm 
/ Rev. lam Barnes, Nox 
Ad ap a 

WANTKD, 
FEW Mag iar os 

MOBILE, ALA. 

Cp. ! 
References, : 

as 

LE. Those intrested w wae exilan a 
serileeiy. AR KT C LIANGDO 
Mach 37. 1341 4’ = > 

| Im ehpr, Doing] determined fo 

{ exnaany tee dock and pripey 

ig dividual, fort 
Likewise, be will 

t aud call ta 

$ssion Morchants, |direiwdic sucha cours of study us to on 
[Office No, 8, Commerce Sircet, bole : 

{| March, 1344, 

Tissue Paper, Bristol Boards, Tinted Paper, 
Wrapping Paper, Perforated and Fan- 
ey Paper, Bonpet Boards, Note and 
i Envelope Paper, &e. 

anu Lil ul, there a scarce $ihese oi haut fay ed for re Rowkiurr, which cannot be bbtaumcd of 2K haa “onent pie - x   

whe my seed either 
G7" Merchanis, Traders, Trathers, Parents, Planters, and alf | 

Boils wy yp nd | O¢ Stationary, are tuvind to coll and, 
i 1 } Mobile, Friorutey It, 1004, | | © f Ce pd 

Ee a tum 

Theological Institution. | 
TERMS OF ADMISSION: wok 

QYACH one, who wishes to enjoy the wjvao. 
od tages of this lastitetion is required ta pre- 

scut bis Licxnss, or a letter from the church “of ~whiok he is Heimer, iting thut the church 
1s satisfied with the talents, aul the call of the in- 

work of the Gospel Miuistry.— 
PIEO an examination hy the 

nities, un Biv ebristian expericnee 
call tothe ministry, snd if the examination be $a Lfactonly sustained, be will be received, aud 

  

Fixrevtivg Co 

circmmstancoy may dead. No literary 

0 ba particular need, and no wore. — 
who muy defray theic own expenses will undergo the sume examination; but no chéirge will 

in avy case be made for nition. : 
~~ % JBSSE HART WELL, President 
, ott Ala Bap. State Convention 

April 90, 1844. © 1 
2 —— a 4 Cob soi 

INDIAN PANACEA. | 
SUPPLY of thiy ariicloforagle y 

is dependant on the exertion of the brethren | 

recent meeting, | 

May nut the Board of Directors reasonably | 
request each minister und church, to answer | 

wt ated svovarch. 

[WRITING & LETTER PAPER, | Veow 
{ TO DR. SPENCEKDeur Sirl bave wrgd your Vegetable. | 

A PROCLAMATION 
To the Citizen . of Alabama: 

EAS, foc several years pest, the a 

oietivg and Sieben by Deby ee ’ * 

phiviogl phn dollar and cross fur a gu 
ora bottle of MIXTURE, fo ¢wre CHILLS and PEV 
other distrvaming swmplainis: Now, therfore, 

wal means of rebel Buve been discover " 
FGETALLE FEVER AND AGUE AND ANVLPEY 

PILLS, which are uff-rvd by the Propriviers sud. Ajestirgt 
the low priee of ONE DOLEAR PEK KOX, bring fron Sls. 

cent. cheaper thay | Jority of wil vibe r mediciues 
he ve ouch complainis; 1 ud 84 10. the compuritive sale) 
which they can be taken, fogerbie with the shmpiieity 

value of Huli's Pils, ue ads 
there can be ne longer 
All wither mrdiciws, nut only iu their sups rior propesiion in thy 
Safi wud spenaly cure off Chills wad Fevers, but aise 80 8 remedy iy 
Fevers of every desesiption. : 

IC is. particularly worthy of remark, thet eet of spwarde od 
twenty thvusand hear of thse Fiits sold ton Alesana sia, with 
in th@ lust twelve muni, not 8 single conse has © etm: 3 

wd to the nantes of the comb un 

rumpunying them. And Besides there 
cine" they are the scivuulic preparation) 
mrp, who, sficr having proporcd (es Smporiant recipi, se 

Ayely doe lured that froarail the discoveries up 10 Lhe poonnt 
| Gime, jo linedicdl scicuce, théy saw no way ty which they susid 
i ; “I be improved, of made bit suy way more offs ctasl in the 
eure of these complaints for which they sry reewime nde 
that the happy combinativag of the tigrrdicnt and thee P 
Bots are such ut to produce a mi dicta which ne ver fails to 0 
whem ibe tebint is ut wii aitminabie. Upwards of eoe t 

ates might here bedded, of important eyes effeand by 
this medicine; bul 441ml Bucrssary to pubiish them, se 8 

| nal of the Pills bs wore satiate iuey « videnes thes » vel of 
ited testimonials, We wuuld, however, mfer the roadep. 

| som etght or ten thuusand familice in 'had Sure, whe igs § 
| have exprrivnced their « Sener, and whe would Beas snipic ls 
mony ul their vanvalicd visiuo: 

————— 
- 

NINES 
VEGETABLE PILLS 

| | A PUBLIC BLESSING. 
find PILLS have long been known snd appre 
A ciated, for their extrmordinary and immediatly 
powers of restoring perfect |.~1th to persons suff 

man frame is liable. They are particulary recommend. 
od to sll those perscas who are a with any kind 
of 8 clLrenic or lingeriog complaint, ss there is ng 

! medicine before the public which has so natural sed 
| bappy effect ujen the system in correcting the slomech 

thereby purifying the Llood. 
They are acknowledged by the hundreds asd thes. 

sands who are using thew, tu be not only the mest 

fuctly innocent, safe end «ilidient medicine ever 

and call again and again forjmure; wich is sufSgient 
proof of their good qualities, ov 

HEADACHE—SICK OR NERVOUS. 
Those who bave suffered and are weary of sufler 

wilh this distressing complaint, will find Spapcaay 
Veesrasis Prius d remedy at once certain and bau. 
diate in its effects. One mingle dose of tho Pills taken 
soon as the headache is feit coming on, will cure it ia 
one hail our entirely, 

As a remedy in Sugnen wud Bowsie Curran, 
they display their/wghdprful punersto admiration, and 
ure {ar superior Loaf ything 14 wee for there complaintay 

| la Dverersia andl Laven Comriaints, they stand wank 
velled. Many hive feen cured in few weeks, sfler 

baving sullyred undef tae dreadiul complaint for yours, 
In Hasiruar Cosyivas eas, they are decidedly saps 

virtyes, and place then beyond .de reach of dow 
the estination of every individual : , 
They are invaluable in nervous snd hyyoechondrin 

cal actions, loss of appetite, wid all complain te 
which females alofic are subject. . 

dose, They may be taken by pervons of any sge aud | 
‘the feeble, the infirm, the neivoss and delicate are 
srengthened by their aperation, becanse they clear 
the system of bad huniors, quiet nervous irtlability, 
and invariably produce sound Lisalth. . 

Upwards of three hundred nnd seventy thosissnd 
boxes of thews inestimable Pills have bien seid within 
the last twelve months in three States alone, snd mers 
than three (unes the same quantity in other States. 

Ag an snu-bilious wnedicine, no family should be 
! without them. A single trial of thea is more satisias: 
tory than a thousand certificatas. 

} TALLEDEGA SPRINGS, Ala, Aug 17,7042 
, Thinde 10 eeruly, that Ihave bevsy afflicted wilh Sick-bv ade 5 
Dyspepria, vied Liver Comp abit, apd Costivess [8 for rhe lav 
® years, during which ume 1 bad taken, ae on as ree and 
‘abun 50 boxy a uf Deck with's Pilla, Li-bones of Jhoters Fria, und 8 9 
number of buses of Chmapion’s sid Bramircth's Puls, sil fo 
whieh afforded me but litte oz po reli ©. At lar! was ree etd 
‘od De: Speacir’s Vegetable WG end wed 1 dod; to: 1 ever bod © 
but one atiack of the Sieh-Headuche afer | commenced ish 

| the Pills, (aw about ex’ mouths, wud | eandily confoss that 
have deaived more real bent fit Comm the yee of Sponges Paling 
than from sil the other medicines sod pilig thet I have ever taken, 
and I would earnestly recommend Jv 10 ALL, as being wy 
apintof, the host medicing in pee fur ui) huge. ing Crinp athe 

  
the Swady, com’ | The Puls have done sue 20 much gue!, thet 1 would not fev) si | 

i fing to be without thea for five dollars n Bos; sud | esunet but oN LAW & MERCANTILE BLANKS, flelirey Eontefinl to Dr. Spencer tur bhuving pre pad such § vab 
wabic hvdieine, aud the distrdfuten of wis conf rang » vay! 
great faves on the pubiie, us vou thing § tle uinst Jin pUTIRtE 
thal every fami y shotld have a supply of ir. Speiker’s trol) vad 
vable pili constantly on haul, ISAAC M. THOMAS. 

{ RISERS STORK, Talicdi ga co., Ala , Aug. 15, Sidhe 
Thee bs toeeriifly, that | have uscd Dr. Spenver's Veretably ; ar ¥ + Biles 4 - | on my fanaly fur the last 6 wonths, nud 1 consider shem the beet rom he 9: alles) mimornndum Bodke up to hE AE Vise Lu pulls lever used, | was sppointed an spect fur che sale of them Sheut pix inoniks Agu, 81m hoch time the raviling ageut idl me 

| about oi hundred buxee, sind 1 have sold out every box : 3 lo | d . | vince, aud evnid have sold 38 mal y wore st they had beep deft Paper Ruled to any pattern, in superior Style, | ink every family shuuis kien a supply om he i . 1 have 
onld uy Pils im inY stoic that bas bred hed vowel] 0 8 

le Ville, ~~ ¢ ADAM Rlsek. 
WASHINGTON CO, Ala, Marchi, 10438 

Pills hy ay family the tact yeur with goat success, and | cuesided 
theal the best Pil ever need, 1 have wonde considerable woe of 
many other Pople Pills, but Tam cunvined that yuisrs are se 
perive to i, them, For Sick-Hesdashe they are an medicine. For Bowel Complaint; I think them the best sedieian, 
tn the world, wnd ste fur the Beody Flux, 1 esn say to yo p 
1 made greacuse of the m last so soon, { had twenty of my | sick with the Plax, sud 1 sdainists red your Pills freely, and Ot wow A Biigie ease. My neighbors Sp-ak in the bightin ! Respotafuity, Yours, JESS 

GEES 
FPR: HULL'S COUGH LOZENGES are nev ” : a Se ail Scher preporativis for the relief ao sth a0 Cc Cotarrh, Tightaren Cheat, Reunchils, and oy ans s@vstions. ®o” Price, 25 cents per bun, wilh directions, : 2 

Also, Dr. Hull's 

WORM LOZENGE! & 
RU. the surest and safest Worm Dustray ing Medicine crf 

. Tis cotimaied that in she United States, 3 
EN DIE ANNUALLY from the «feet of Worms slvr. 

can br simost cutirely prevented by the we of Losenges, Goeowy persons sre very pleallic 
‘ and sre doctored fur vanoss complaint, w 
‘when our or tuo dames of the Lozenges »oald speed i Cy are an infalitbl: remedy, and so plewsast 

Will puke term sere; as would 8 
Logrige, 1 litho fro 

of Worms without susp sting the divrnee. 
ALw of the s)mpioms, deadecke. paic i 
rh ream a, Jednes, gordi 

( oath, itching of the nests ' 
5, swelled stomach or | 

in the stomach. ete. 
vd 19 these suggeations, uo you wel 
CT Price 33 (4. per box, with directed? 

sy of any time ar 
-vea of your children. 

the Drug Mlores of H. I.   Hind 

| 

| 

{ BoswarLTER; lev. at theit Brug stores in 
4 
| ven | Ade. 

com ponent Ji (whwh sre enjirvly vegetable) snd the real Se 

Buy duubt of their great Superiviny sng 

edge of the proprivturs, shire the) Mave faiicd ov the Chill oy | 
aud Pte a they have bien FR le dre 

Is pave bo yg molds 
ea priced puadieal A 

dim 

| and liver, and fa the formatiun ol kedlithy chyle spd 

mild and pleasant in their operation, butihe Crust Jot 
) 

to the publie. Those who ance make a trial of thes { 

Pills, never afterwards fecl willing to be without them, 

rior to suy Vegetable Pili ever brought before the pul: 4 
lic, snd one 235 cept box will establish heir doin ¢ 

bis 

They sre mild in their action, and convey alia 
immpodicie comyiction of their wily from the find 

Te Dares, pr Al. 

The abs ve Medicines ure fim sclc in Marion 8 
specs, and E. Keg 

[June 1, 11-45 ss 

F] g 
bi 

ender nearly every kind uf viscuse to which the be.! I 
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‘with the more 
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